And therefore, good friend, come feast with your aunt;
Make merry in my house, my men bold you dear,
And I wish you as well, sir, with all my heart,
As any man God ever made, for your great good faith."
But the knight said him nay, that he might by no means. 
They clasped then and kissed, and commended each other
To the Prince of Paradise, and parted with one
assent.
Gawain sets out anew;
Toward the court his course is bent;
And the knight all green in hue,
Wheresoever he wished, he went.

Wild ways in the world our worthy knight rides
On Grimolet, that by grace had been granted his life.
He harbored often in houses, and often abroad,
And with many valiant adventures verily he met.
That I shall not take time to tell in this story.
The hurt was whole that he had had in his neck,
And the bright green belt on his body he bore,
Oblique, like a baldric, bound at his side,
Below his left shoulder, laced in a knot,
In betokening of the blame he had borne for his fault;
And so to court in due course he comes safe and sound.
Bliss abounded in half when the high-born heard
That good Gawain was come; glad tidings they thought it.
The king kisses the knight, and the queen as well,
And many a comrade came to clasp him in arms,
And eagerly they asked, and awesomely he told,
Confessed all his cares and discomfits many,
How it chanced at the Chapel, what cheer made the knight,
The love of the lady, the green lace at last.
The nick on his neck he naked displayed
That he got in his disgrace at the Green Knight's hands, alone.
With rage in heart he speaks,
And grieves with many a groan;
The blood burns in his cheeks
For shame at what must be shown.

"Behold, sir," said he, and handles the belt,
"This is the blazon of the blemish that I bear on my neck;
This is the sign of sore loss that I have suffered there
For the cowardice and coveting that I came to there;
This is the badge of false faith that I was found in there,
And I must bear it on my body till I breathe my last.
For one may keep a deed dark, but undo it no whit,
For where a fault is made fast, it is fixed evermore."
The king comforts the knight, and the court all together
Agree with gay laughter and gracious intent
That the lords and the ladies belonging to the Table,
Each brother of that band, a baldric should have,
All the blood of his body burned in his face
As he shrank back in shame from the man’s sharp speech.
The first words that fell from the fair knight’s lips:
“Accursed be a cowardly and covetous heart!
In you is villainy and vice, and virtue laid low!”
Then he grasps the green girdle and lets go the knot,
Hands it over in haste, and hotly he says:
“Behold there my falsehood, ill hap betide it!
Your cut taught me cowardice, care for my life,
And coveting came after, contrary both
To largesse and loyalty belonging to knights.
Now am I faulty and false, that fearful was ever
Of disloyalty and lies, bad luck to them both!
and greed.
I confess, knight, in this place,
Most dire is my misdeed;
Let me gain back your good grace,
And thereafter I shall take heed."

Then the other laughed aloud, and lightly he said,
“Such harm as I have had, I hold it quite healed.
You are so fully confessed, your failings made known,
And bear the plain penance of the point of my blade,
I hold you polished as a pearl, as pure and as bright
As you had lived free of fault since first you were born.
And I give you, sir, this girdle that is gold-hemmed
And green as my garments, that, Gawain, you may
Be mindful of this meeting when you mingle in throng
With nobles of renown—and known by this token
How it chanced at the Green Chapel, to chivalrous knights.
And you shall in this New Year come yet again
And we shall finish out our feast in my fair hall,
with cheer.
He urged the knight to stay,
And said, “With my wife so dear
We shall see you friends this day,
Whose enmity touched you near.”

Indeed, said the doughty knight, and doffed his high helm,
And held it in his hands as he offered his thanks,
“T have lingered long enough—may good luck be yours,
And let reward you well that all worship bestows!
And commend to that comely one, your courteous wife,
Both herself and that other, my honoured ladies,
That have trapped their true knight in their trammels so quaint.
But if a dullard should beth, deem it no wonder,
And through the wiles of a woman be woed into sorrow,
For so was Adam by one, when the world began,
And Solomon by many more, and Samson the mighty—
Delilah was his doom, and David thereafter
Was beguiled by Bathsheba, and bore much distress;
Now these were vexed by their devices—twere a very joy

Could one but learn to love, and believe them not.
For these were proud princes, most prosperous of old,
Past all lovers lucky, that languished under heaven,
bemused.
And one and all fell prey
To women that they had used;
If I be led astray,
Methinks I may be excused.

“But your girdle, God love you! I gladly shall take
And be pleased to possess, not for the pure gold,
Nor the bright belt itself, nor the beauteous pendants,
Nor for wealth, nor worldly state, nor workmanship fine,
But a sign of excess it shall seem oftentimes
When I ride in renown, and remember with shame
The faults and the frailty of the flesh perverse,
How its tenderness entices the foul taint of sin;
And so when praise and high prowess have pleased my heart,
A look at this love-lace will lower my pride.
But one thing would I learn, if you were not loath,
Since you are lord of wond’rous land where I have long sojourned
With honor in your house—may you have His reward
That upholds all the heavens, highest on throne!
How runs your right name?—and let the rest go.”
“That shall I give you gladly,” said the Green Knight then;
“Bercilak de Hautdesert this barony I hold,
Through the might of Morgan le Faye,9 those lodges at my house,
By subleties of science and sorcerers’ arts,
The mistress of Merlin,1 she has caught many a man,
For sweet love in secret she shared sometime
With that wizard, that knows well each one of your knights
and you.
Morgan the Goddess, she,
So styled by title true;
None holds so high degree
That her arts cannot subdue.

“She guided me in this guise to your glorious hall,
To assay, if such it were, the surfeit of pride
That is rumored of the retinue of the Round Table.
She put this shape upon me to puzzle your wits,
To affright the fair queen, and frighten her to death
With awe of that elvish man that eerily spoke
With his head in his hand before the high table.
She was with my wife at home, that old withered lady,
Your own aunt is she, Arthur’s half-sister,
The Duchess daughter of Tintagel, that dear King Uther
Got Arthur on after, that honored is now.

1. The wise magician who had helped Arthur become king.
2. Morgan was the daughter of Igraine, duchess of Tintagel, and her husband the duke; Igraine conceived Arthur when his father, Uther, lay with her through one of Merlin’s trickeries.
"That never fell back on field in the face of the foe,
And now you flee for fear, and have felt no harm:
Such news of that knight I never heard yet!
I moved not a muscle when you made to strike,
Nor caviled at the cut in King Arthur's house;
My head fell to my feet, yet steadfast I stood,
And you, all unharmed, are wholly dismayed—
Wherefore the better man I, by all odds,
must be."

Said Gawain, "Strike once more;
I shall neither flinch nor flee;
But if my head falls to the floor
There is no mending me!"

"But go on, man, in God's name, and get to the point!
Deliver me my destiny, and do it out of hand,
For I shall stand to the stroke and stir not an inch
Till your ax has hit home—on my honor I swear it!"
"Have at thee then!" said the other, and heaves it aloft,
And glares down as grimly as he had gone mad.
He made a mighty feint, but marred not his hide;
Withdrew the ax adroitly before it did damage.
Gawain gave no ground, nor glanced up aside,
But stood still as a stone, or else a stout stump
That is held in hard earth by a hundred roots.
Then merrily does he mock him, the man all in green:
"So now you have your nerve again, I need must strike;
Uphold the high knighthood that Arthur bestowed,
And keep your neck-bone clear, if this cut allowst!"
Then was Gawain gripped with rage, and grimly he said,
"Why, thrash away, tyrant, I tire of your threats;
You make such a scene, you must frighten yourself."

Said the green fellow, "In faith, so fiercely you speak
That I shall finish this affair, nor further grace allow."

He stands prepared to strike
And scowls with both lip and brow;
No marvel if the man dislike
Who can hope no rescue now.

He gathered up the grim ax and guided it well:
Let the barb at the blade's end brush the bare throat;
He hammered down hard, yet harmed him no whit
Save a scratch on one side, that severed the skin;
The end of the hooked edge entered the flesh,
And a little blood lightly leapt to the earth.
And when the man beheld his own blood bright on the snow,
He sprang a spear's length with feet spread wide,
Seized his high helm, and set it on his head,
Shoved before his shoulders the shield at his back,
Rises his trusty blade, and boldly he speaks—
Not since he was a babe born of his mother

Was he once in this world one-half so blithe—
"Have done with your hacking—harry me no more!
I have borne, as behooved, one blow in this place;
If you make another move I shall meet it midway
And promptly, I promise you, pay back each blow
with brand.
One stroke acquits me here;
So did our covenant stand
In Arthur's court last year—
Wherefore, sir, hold your hand!"

He lowers the long ax and leans on it there,
Sets his arms on the head, the haft on the earth,
And beholds the bold knight that bides there afoot,
How he faces him fearless, fierce in full arms,
And plies him with proud words—it pleases him well.
Then once again gaily to Gawain he calls,
And in a loud voice and lusty, delivers these words:
"Bold fellow, on this field your anger forbear!
No man has made demands here in manner uncouth,
Nor done, save as duly determined at court.
I owed you a hit and you have it; be happy therewith!
The rest of my rights here I freely resign.
Had I been a bit busier, a buffet, perhaps,
I could have dealt more directly, and done you some harm.
First I flourished with a feint, in frolicsome mood,
And left your hide unhurt—and here I did well
By the fair terms we fixed on the first night;
And fully and faithfully you followed accord:
Gave over all your gains as a good man should.
A second feint, sir, I assigned for the morning
You kissed my comely wife—each kiss you restored.
For both of these there behooved two feigned blows
by right.
True men pay what they owe;
No danger then in sight.
You failed at the third throw,
So take my tap, sir knight."

"For that is my belt about you, that same braided girdle,
My wife it was that wore it; I know well the tale,
And the count of your kisses and your conduct too,
And the wooing of my wife—it was all my scheme!
She made trial of a man most faultless by far
Of all that ever walked over the wide earth;
As pearls to white peas, more precious and prized,
So is Gawain, in good faith, to other gay knights.
Yet you lacked, sir, a little in loyalty there,
But the cause was not cunning, nor courtship either,
But that you loved your own life, the less, then, to blame."
The other stout knight in a study stood a long while,
So gripped with grim rage that his great heart shook.
The knight urges his horse, and heads for the knoll;
Leaps lightly to earth; loops well the rein
Of his steed to a stout branch, and stations him there.
He strides straight to the mound, and strolls all about,
Much wondering what it was, but no whit the wiser;
It had a hole at one end, and on either side,
And was covered with coarse grass in clumps all without,
And hollow all within, like some old cave,
Or a crevice of an old crag—he could not discern
right.
"Can this be the Chapel Green?
Alack!" said the man, "here might
The devil himself be seen
Saying matins at black midnight!"

"Now by heaven," said he, "it is bleak hereabouts;
This prayer-house is hideous, half-covered with grass!
Well may the grim man mantled in green
Hold here his orisons, in hell's own style!
Now I feel it is the Fiend, in my five wits,
That has tempted me to this tryst, to take my life;
This is a Chapel of mischance, may the mischief take it!
As accursed a country church as I came upon ever!"
With his helm on his head, his lance in his hand,
He stalks toward the steep wall of that strange house.
Then he heard, on the hill, behind a hard rock,
Beyond the brook, from the bank, a most barbarous din:
Lords! it clattered in the cliff fit to cleave it in two,
As one upon a grindstone ground a great scythe!
Lords! it whirred like a mill-wheel whirling about!
Lords! it echoed loud and long, lamentable to hear!
Then "By heaven," said the bold knight, "that business
up there
Is arranged for my arrival, or else I am much
misdled.
Let God work! Ah me!
All hope of help has fled!
Forfeit my life may be
But noise I do not dread."

Then he listened no longer, but loudly he called,
"Who has power in this place, high parlcy to hold?
For none greets Sir Gawain, or gives him good day,
If any would a word with him, let him walk forth
And speak now or never, to speed his affairs."
"Abide," said one on the bank above over his head,
"And what I promised you once shall straightway be given."
Yet he stayed not his grindstone, nor stinted its noise,
But worked awhile at his whetting before he would rest,
And then he comes around a crag, from a cave in the rocks,
Hurtling out of hiding with a hateful weapon,
A Danish * ax devised for that day's deed,
With a broad blade and bright, bent in a curve,
Filed to a fine edge—four feet it measured
By the length of the lance that was looped round the haft.
And in form as at first, the fellow all green,
His lordly face and his legs, his locks and his beard,
Save that firm upon two feet forward he strides,
Sets a hand on the ax-head, the haft to the earth;
When he came to the cold stream, and cared not to wade,
He vaults over on his ax, and advances again
On a broad bank of snow, overbearing and brisk
of mood.
Little did the knight incline
When face to face they stood;
Said the other man, "Friend mine,
It seems your word holds good!"

"God love you, Sir Gawain!" said the Green Knight then,
"And well met this morning, man, at my place!
And you have followed me faithfully and found me betimes,
And on the business between us we both are agreed:
Twelve months ago today you took what was yours,
And you at this New Year must yield me the same.
And we have met in these mountains, remote from all eyes:
There is none here to halt us or hinder our sport;
Unhasp your high helm, and have here your wages;
Make no more demur than I did myself
When you hacked off my head with one hard blow."
"No, by God," said Sir Gawain, "that granted me life,
I shall grudge not the guerdon, grim though it prove;
Bestow but one stroke, and I shall stand still,
And you may lay on as you like till the last of my part
be paid."
He proffered, with good grace,
His bare neck to the blade,
And feigned a cheerful face:
He scorned to seem afraid.

Then the grim man in green gathers his strength,
Heaves high the heavy ax to hit him the blow:
With all the force in his frame he fetches it aloft,
With a grimace as grim as he would grind him to bits;
Had the blow he bestowed been as big as he threatened,
A good knight and gallant had gone to his grave.
But Gawain at the great ax glanced up aside.
As down it descended with death-dealing force,
And his shoulders shrank a little from the sharp iron.
Abruptly the brawny man breaks off the stroke,
And then reproved with proud words that prince among knights.
"You are not Gawain the glorious," the green man said,
8. i.e., long-bladed.
Under bare boughs they ride, where steep banks rise,
Over high cliffs they climb, where cold snow clings;
The heavens held aloof, but heavy thereunder
Mist mantled the moors, moved on the slopes.
Each hill had a hat, a huge cape of cloud;
Brooks bubbled and broke over broken rocks,
Flashing in feshets that waterfalls fed.
Roundabout was the road that ran through the wood
Till the sun at that season was soon to rise,
That day.
They were on a hilltop high,
The white snow round them lay;
The man that rode nearby
Now bade his master stay.

"For I have seen you here safe at the set time,
And now you are not far from that notable place
That you have sought for so long with such special pains.
But this I say for certain, since I know you, sir knight,
And have your good at heart, and hold you dear—
Would you heed well my words, it were worth your while—
You are rushing into risks that you reck not of:
There is a villain in yon valley, the veriest on earth,
For he is rugged and rude, and ready with his futs,
And most immense in his mold of mortals alive,
And his body bigger than the best four
That are in Arthur's house, Hector or any.
He gets his grim way at the Green Chapel;
None passes by that place so proud in his arms
That he does not dash him down with his deadly blows,
For he is heartless wholly, and heedless of right,
For be it chaplain or churl that by the Chapel rides,
Monk or mass-priest or any man else,
He would as soon strike him dead as stand on two feet.
Wherefore I say, just as certain as you sit there astride,
You cannot but be killed, if his counsel holds,
For he would trounce you in a trice, had you twenty lives
for sale.
He has lived long in this land
And dealt out deadly bale;
Against his heavy hand
Your power cannot prevail.

"And so, good Sir Gawain, let the grim man be;
Go off by some other road, in God's own name!
Leave by some other land, for the love of Christ,
And I shall get me home again, and give you my word
That I shall swear by God's self and the saints above,
His heaven and by my halidom7 and other oaths more,
To conceal this day's deed, nor say to a soul
That ever you fled for fear from any that I knew."
"Many thanks!" said the other man—and demurring he speaks—
"Fair fortune befall you for your friendly words!
And conceal this day's deed I doubt not you would,
But though you never told the tale, if I turned back now,
Forsook this place for fear, and fled, as you say,
I were a cowardly, I could not be excused.
But I must to the Chapel to chance my luck
And say to that same man such words as I please,
Befall what may befall through Fortune's will
or whim.

Though he be a quarrelsome knave
With a cudgel great and grim,
The Lord is strong to save:
His servants trust in him."

"Marry," said the man, "since you tell me so much,
And I see you are set to seek your own harm,
If you crave a quick death, let me keep you no longer!
Put your helm on your head, your hand on your lance,
And ride the narrow road down yon rocky slope
Till it brings you to the bottom of the broad valley.
Then look a little ahead, on your left hand,
And you will soon see before you the self-same Chapel,
And the man of great might that is master there.
Now goodbye in God's name, Gawain the noble!
For all the world's wealth I would not stay here,
Or go with you in this wood one footstep further!"
He tarried no more to talk, but turned his bridle,
Hit his horse with his heels as hard as he might,
Leaves the knight alone, and off like the wind
goes leaping.

"By God," said Gawain then,
"I shall not give way to weeping;
God's will be done, amen!
I commend me to his keeping."

He puts his heels to his horse, and picks up the path;
Goes in beside a grove where the ground is steep,
Rides down the rough slope right to the valley;
And then he looked a little about him—the landscape was wild,
And not a soul to be seen, nor sign of a dwelling.
But high banks on either hand hemmed it about,
With many a ragged rock and rough-hewn crag;
The skies seemed scored by the scowling peaks.
Then he halted his horse, and hove there a space,
And sought on every side for a sight of the Chapel,
But no such place appeared, which puzzled him sore,
Yet he saw some way off what seemed like a mound,
A hillock high and broad, hard by the water,
Where the stream fell in foam down the face of the steep
And bubbled as if it boiled on its bed below.
Courteously he kissed them, with care in his heart,
And often wished them well, with warmest thanks,
Which they for their part were prompt to repay.
They commend him to Christ with disconsolate sighs;
And then in that hall with the household he parts—
Each man that he met, he remembered to thank
For his deeds of devotion and diligent pains,
And the trouble he had taken to tend to his needs;
And each one as woeful, that watched him depart,
As he had lived with him loyally all his life long.
By lads bearing lights he was led to his chamber
And blithely brought to his bed, to be at his rest.
How soundly he slept, I presume not to say,
For there were matters of moment his thoughts might well pursue.
Let him lie and wait;
He has little more to do,
Then listen, while I relate
How they kept their rendezvous.

Part 4

Now the New Year draws near, and the night passes,
The day dispels the dark, by the Lord’s decree;
Not wild winter awoke in the world without.
The clouds in the cold sky cast down their snow
With great gusts from the north, grievous to bear.
Sleet showered aslant upon shivering beasts,
The wind warbled wild as it whipped from aloft,
And drove the drifts deep in the dales below:
Long and well he listens, that lies in his bed;
Though he lifts not his eyelids, little he sleeps;
Each crook of the cock he counts without fail.
Readily from his rest he rose before dawn.
For a lamp had been left him, that lighted his chamber.
He called to his chamberlain, who quickly appeared,
And bade him get him his gear, and gird his good steel,
And he sets about briskly to bring in his arms,
And makes ready his master in manner most fit.
First he clad him in his clothes, to keep out the cold,
And then his other harness, made handsome anew,
His plate-armor of proof, polished with pains,
The rings of his rich mail rid of their rust,
And all was fresh as at first, and for this he gave thanks indeed.
With pride he wears each piece,
New-furbished for his need.
No gayer from here to Greece;
He bids them bring his steed.

In his richest raiment he robed himself then:
His crested coat-armor, close-stitched with craft,
With stones of strange virtue on silk velvet set;
All bound with embroidery on borders and seams
And lined warmly and well with furs of the best.
Yet he left not his love-gift, the lady’s girdle;
Gawain, for his own good, forgot not that:
When the bright sword was belted and bound on his haunches,
Then twice with that token he twined him about.
Sweety did swathe him in that swatch of silk,
That girdle of green so goodly he make to see,
That against the gay red showed gorgeous bright.
Yet he wore not for its wealth that wondrous girdle,
Nor pride in its pendants, though polished they were,
Though glittering gold gleamed at the tips,
But to keep himself safe when consent he must
To endure a deadly dint, and all defense denied.

And now the bold knight came
Into the courtyard wide;
That folk of worthy fame
He thanks on every side.

Then was Gringolet girt, that was great and huge,
And had sojourned safe and sound, and savored his fate;
He pawed the earth in his pride, that princely steed.
The good knight draws near him and notes well his look,
And says sagely to himself, and soberly swears,
“Here is a household in hall that upholds the right!
The man that maintains it, may happiness be his!
Likewise the dear lady, may love betide her!
If thus they in charity cherish a guest
That are honored here on earth, may they have his reward
That reigns high in heaven—and also you all;
And might I live in this land but a little while,
I should willingly reward you, and well, if I might.”
Then he steps into the stirrup and bestrides his mount;
His shield is shown forth; on his shoulder he casts it;
Strikes the side of his steed with his steel spurs,
And he starts across the stones, nor stands any longer to prance.
On horseback was the swain
That bore his spear and lance;
“May Christ this house maintain
And guard it from mischance!”

The bridge was brought down, and the road gates
Unbarred and carried back upon both sides;
He commended him to Christ, and crossed over the planks;
Praised the noble porter, who prayed on his knees
That God save Sir Gawain, and bade him good day,
And went on his way alone with the man
That was to lead him ere long to that luckless place
Where the dolorous dint must be dealt him at last.
To lead a better life and lift up his mind,  
Lest he be among the lost when he must leave this world.  
And shamefaced at shrift he showed his misdeeds  
From the largest to the least, and asked the Lord's mercy,  
And called on his confessor to cleanse his soul,  
And he absolved him of his sins as safe and as clean  
As if the dread Day of Doom were to dawn on the morrow.  
And then he made merry amid the fine ladies  
With deft-footed dances and dalliance light,  
As never until now, while the afternoon wore away.  
He delighted all around him,  
And all agreed, that day,  
They never before had found him so gracious and so gay.

Now peaceful be his pasture, and love play him fair!  
The host is on horseback, hunting afield;  
He has finished off this fox that he followed so long:  
As he leapt a low hedge to look for the villain  
Where he heard all the hounds in hot pursuit,  
Reynard comes racing out of a rough thicket,  
And all the rabble in a rush, right at his heels.  
The man beholds the beast, and bides his time,  
And bares his bright sword, and brings it down hard,  
And he blanches from the blade, and backward he starts;  
A hound hurries up and hinders that move,  
And before the horse's feet they fell on him at once  
And ripped the rascal's throat with a wrathful din.  
The lord soon alighted and lifted him free,  
Swiftly snatched him up from the snapping jaws,  
Holds him over his head, halloos with a will,  
And the dogs bayed the dirge, that had done him to death.  
Hunters hastened thither with horns at their lips,  
ounding the assembly till they saw him at last.  
When that comely company was come in together,  
All that bore bugles blew them at once,  
And the others all halloed, that had no horns.  
It was the merriest medley that ever a man heard,  
The racket that they raised for Sir Reynard's soul that died.  
Their hounds they praised and fed,  
Fondling their heads with pride;  
And they took Reynard the Red  
And stripped away his hide.

And then they headed homeward, for evening had come,  
Blowing many a blast on their bugles bright.  
The lord at long last alights at his house,  
Founds fire on the hearth where the fair knight waits,  
Sir Gawain the good, that was glad in heart.  
With the ladies, that loved him, he lingered at ease.

He wore a rich robe of blue, that reached to the earth  
And a surcoat lined softly with sumptuous furs;  
A hood of the same hue hung on his shoulders;  
With bands of bright ermine embellished were both.  
He comes to meet the man amid all the folk,  
And greets him good-humoredly, and gaily he says,  "I shall follow forthwith the form of our pledge  
That we framed to good effect amid fresh-filled cups."  
He clasps him accordingly and kisses him thrice,  
As amiable and as earnestly as ever he could.  
"By heaven," said the host, "you have had some luck  
Since you took up this trade, if the terms were good;  
"Never trouble about the terms," he returned at once,  
"Since all that I owe here is openly paid."  
"Marry!" said the other man, "mine is much less,  
For I have hunted all day, and nought have I got  
But this foul fox pelt, the fiend take the goods!  
Which but poorly repays such precious things  
That you have cordially conferred, such kisses three so good."  
"Enough!" said Sir Gawain;  
"I thank you, by the rood!"  
And how the fox was slain  
He told him, as they stood.

With minstrels and mirth, with all manner of meats,  
They made as much merriment as any men might  
(Amid laughing of ladies and light hearted girls;  
So gay grew Sir Gawain and the goodly host)  
Unless they had been besotted, or brainless fools.  
The knight joined in jesting with that joyous folk,  
Until at last it was late; ere long they must part,  
And be off to their beds, as behooved them each one.  
Then politely his leave of the lord of the house  
Our noble knight takes, and renew's his thanks:  
The courtesies countless accorded me here,  
Your kindness at this Christmas, may heaven's King repay!  
Henceforth, if you will have me, I hold you my liege,  
And so, as I have said, I must set forth tomorrow,  
If I may take some trusty man to teach, as you promised,  
The way to the Green Chapel, that as God allows  
I shall see my fate fulfilled on the first of the year."  
"In good faith," said the good man, "with a good will  
Every promise on my part shall be fully performed."  
He assigns him a servant to set him on the path,  
To see him safe and sound over the snowy hills,  
To follow the fastest way through forest green  
And grove.  
Gawain thanks him again,  
So kind his favors prove;  
And of the ladies then  
He takes his leave, with love.
All the words of special weight that were sped his way;  
"I find you much at fault," the fair one said,  
"Who can be cold toward a creature so close by your side,  
Of all women in this world most wounded in heart,  
Unless you have a sweetheart, one you hold dearer,  
And allegiance to that lady so loyally knelt  
That you will never love another, as now I believe.  
And, sir, if it be so, then say it, I beg you;  
By all your heart holds dear, hide it no longer  
with guile."

"Lady, by Saint John,"

He answers with a smile,

"Lover have I none,  
Nor will have, yet awhile."

"Those words," said the woman, "are the worst of all,  
But I have had my answer, and hard do I find it!  
Kiss me now kindly: I can but go hence  
To lament my life long like a maid lovelorn."

She inclines her head quickly and kisses the knight,  
Then straightens with a sigh, and says as she stands,  
"Now, dear, ere I depart, do me this pleasure:  
Give me some little gift, your glove or the like,  
That I may think on you, man, and mourn the less."

"Now by heavens," said he, "I wish I had here  
My most precious possession, to put it in your hands,  
For your deeds, beyond doubt, have often deserved  
A repayment far passing my power to bestow,  
But a love-token, lady, were of little avail;  
It is not to your honor to have at this time  
A glove as a guerdon from Gawain's hand,  
And I am here on an errand in unknown realms  
And have no bearers with baggadge with becoming gifts,  
Which distresses me, madame, for your dear sake.  
A man must keep within his compass: account it neither grief  
or slight."

"Nay, noblest knight alive,"  
Said that beauty of body white,  
"Though you be loath to give,  
Yet you shall take, by right."

She reached out a rich ring, wrought all of gold,  
With a splendid stone displayed on the band  
That flashed before his eyes like a fiery sun;  
It was worth a king's wealth, you may well believe.  
But he waved it away with these ready words:  
"Before God, good lady, I forgo all gifts;  
None have I to offer, nor any will I take."

And she urged it on him eagerly, and ever he refused,  
And vowed in very earnest, prevail she would not.  
And she said to find it so, and said to him then,  
"If my ring is refused for its rich cost—

You would not be my debtor for so dear a thing—  
I shall give you my girdle; you gain less thereby."

She released a knot lightly, and loosened a belt  
That was caught about her kirtle, the bright cloak beneath,  
Of a gay green silk, with gold overwrought,  
And the borders all bound with embroidery fine,  
And this she presses upon him, and pleads with a smile,  
Unworthy though it were, that it would not be scorned.  
But the man still maintains that he means to accept  
Neither gold nor any gift, till by God's grace  
The fate that lay before him was fully achieved.  
"And be not offended, fair lady, I beg,  
And give over your offer, for ever I must  
decline.

I am grateful for favor shown  
Past all deserts of mine,  
And ever shall be your own  
True servant, rain or shine."

"Now does my present displease you," she promptly inquired,  
"Because it seems in your sight so simple a thing?  
And belike, as it is little, it is less to praise,  
But if the virtue that invests it were verily known,  
It would be held, I hope, in higher esteem.  
For the man that possesses this piece of silk,  
If he bore it on his body, belted about,  
There is no hand under heaven that could hew him down,  
For he could not be killed by any craft on earth."

Then the man began to muse, and mainly he thought  
It was a pearl for his plight, the peril to come  
When he gains the Green Chapel to get his reward.  
Could he escape unscathed, the scheme were noble!  
Then he bore with her words and withheld them no more,  
And she repeated her petition and pleaded anew,  
And he granted it, and gladly she gave him the belt,  
And besought him for her sake to conceal it well,  
Lest the noble lord should know—and, the knight agrees  
That not a soul save themselves shall see it thenceforth  
with sight.  
He thanked her with fervent heart,  
As often as ever he might;  
Three times, before they part,  
She has kissed the stalwart knight.
Now think this tomorrow: the third pays for all;  
Be we merry while we may, and mindful of joy,  
For heaviness of heart can be had for the asking.”  
This is gravely agreed on and Gawain will stay.  
They drink a last draught and with torches depart  
to rest.  
To bed Sir Gawain went:  
His sleep was of the best;  
The lord, on his craft intent,  
Was early up and dressed.

After mass, with his men, a morsel he takes;  
Clear and crisp the morning; he calls for his mount;  
The folk that were to follow him afield that day  
Were high astride their horses before the hall gates.  
Wondrous fair were the fields, for the frost was light;  
The sun rises red amid radiant clouds,  
Sails into the sky, and sends forth his beams.  
They let loose the hounds by a leafy wood;  
The rocks all around re-echo to their horns;  
Soon some have set off in pursuit of the fox,  
Cast about with craft for a clearer scent;  
A young dog yaps, and is yelled at in turn;  
His fellows fall to sniffing, and follow his lead,  
Running in a rabble on the right track,  
And he scampers all before; they discover him soon,  
And when they see him with sight they pursue him the faster,  
Railing at him rudely with a wrathful din.  
Often he escapes over rough terrain,  
Or loops back to listen in the lee of a hedge;  
At last, by a little ditch, he leaps over the brush,  
Comes into a clearing at a cautious pace,  
Then he thought through his wiles to have thrown off the hounds  
Till he was ware, as he went, of a waiting-station  
Where three athwart his path threatened him at once,  
all gray.  
Quick as a flash he wheels  
And darts off in dismay;  
With hard luck at his heels  
He is off to the wood away.

Then it was heaven on earth to bark to the hounds  
When they had come on their quarry, coursing together!  
Such harsh cries and howls they hurled at his head  
As all the cliffs with a crash had come down at once.  
Here he was hailed, when huntsmen met him;  
Yonder they yelled at him, yapping and snarling;  
There they cried “Thief!” and threatened his life,  
And ever the harriers at his heels, that he had no rest.  
Often he was menaced when he made for the open,  
And often rushed in again, for Reynard was wily,  
And so he leads them a merry chase, the lord and his men,

In this manner on the mountains, till midday or near,  
While our hero lies at home in wholesome sleep  
Within the comely curtains on the cold morning.  
But the lady, as love would allow her no rest,  
And pursuing ever the purpose that pricked her heart,  
Was awake with the dawn, and went to his chamber  
In a fair flowing mantle that fell to the earth,  
All edged and embossed with emmisses fine;  
No hood on her head, but heavy with gems  
Were her fillet and the fret5 that confined her tresses;  
Her face and her fair throat freely displayed;  
Her bosom all but bare, and her back as well.  
She comes in at the chamber-door, and closes it with care,  
Throws wide a window—then waits no longer,  
But hails him thus airily with her artful words,  with cheer:  
“Ah, man, how can you sleep?  
The morning is so clear!”  
Though dreams have drowned him deep,  
He cannot choose but hear.

Deep in his dreams he darkly mutters  
As a man may that mourns, with many grim thoughts  
Of that day when destiny shall deal him his doom  
When he greeteth his grim host at the Green Chapel  
And must bow to his buffet, bating all strife.  
But when he sees her at his side he summons his wits,  
Breaks from the black dreams, and blithely answers  
That lovely lady comes laughing sweet,  
Sinks down at his side, and salutes him with a kiss.  
He accords her fair welcome in courtliest style;  
He sees her so glorious, so gaily attired,  
So faultless her features, so fair and so bright,  
His heart swelled swiftly with surging joys.  
They melt into mirth with many a fond smile,  
Nor was fair language lacking, to further that hour’s  

good were their words of greeting;  
Each joyed in other’s sight;  
Great peril attends that meeting  
Should Mary forget her knight.

For that high-born beauty so hemmed him about,  
Made so plain her meaning, the man must needs  
Either take her tendered love or distastefully refuse.  
His courtesy concerned him, lest crass he appear,  
But more his soul’s mischief, should he commit sin  
And belie his loyal oath to the lord of that house.  
“God forbid!” said the bold knight, “That shall not befall!”  
With little fond laughter he lightly let pass

5. Ornamental net.
And praised well the prize of his princely sport,  
For the brawn of that boar, the bold knight said,  
And the sides of that swine surpassed all others.  
Then they handled the huge head; he owns it a wonder,  
And eyes it with abhorrence, to heighten his praise.  
“Now, Gawain,” said the good man, “this game becomes yours  
By those fair terms we fixed, as you know full well.”  
“That is true,” returned the knight, “and trust me, fair friend,  
All my gains, as agreed, I shall give you forthwith.”  
He clasps him and kisses him in courteous style,  
Then serves him with the same fare a second time.  
“Now we are even,” said he, “at this evening feast,  
And clear is every claim incurred here to date,  
And debt.”  
“By Saint Giles!” the host replies,  
“You’re the best I ever met!  
If your profits are all this size,  
We’ll see you wealthy yet!”

Then attendants set tables on trestles about,  
And laid them with linen; light shone forth,  
Wakened along the walls in waxen torches.  
The service was set and the supper brought;  
Royal were the revels that rose then in hall  
At that feast by the fire, with many fair sports:  
Amid the meal and after, melody sweet,  
Carol-dances comely and Christmas songs,  
With all the mannerly mirth my tongue may describe.  
And ever our gallant knight beside the gay lady,  
So uncommonly kind and complaisant was she,  
With sweet stolen glances, that stirred his stout heart,  
That he was at his wits’ end, and wondrous vexed;  
But he could not rebuff her, for courtesy forbade,  
Yet took pains to please her, though the plan might go wrong.  
When they to heart’s delight  
Had revelled there in throng,  
To his chamber he calls the knight,  
And thither they go along.

And there they dallied and drank, and deemed it good sport  
To enact their play anew on New Year’s Eve,  
But Gawain asked again to go on the morrow,  
For the time until his tryst was not two days.  
The host hindered that, and urged him to stay,  
And said, “On my honor, my oath here I take  
That you shall get to the Green Chapel to begin your chores  
By dawn on New Year’s Day, if you so desire.  
Wherefore lie at your leisure in your lofty bed,  
And I shall hunt herabouts, and hold to our terms,  
And we shall trade winnings when once more we meet,  
For I have tested you twice, and true have I found you;
A man so well-meaning, and mannerly disposed,
And cannot act in company as courtesy bids,
And if one takes the trouble to teach him, 'tis all in vain.
That lesson learned lately is lightly forgot,
Though I painted it as plain as my poor wit allowed.
"What lesson, dear lady?" he asked all alarmed;
"I have been much to blame, if your story be true.
Yet my counsel was of kissing," came her answer then,
"Where favor has been found, freely to claim
As accords with the conduct of courteous knights.
"My dear," said the doughty man, "dismiss that thought;
Such freedom, I fear, might offend you much;
It were rude to request if the right were denied."
"But none can deny you," said the noble dame,
"You are stout enough to constrain with strength, if you choose,
Were any so ungracious as to grudge you aught.
"By heaven," said he, "you have answered well,
But threats never thrive among those of my land,
Nor any gift not freely given, good though it be.
I am yours to command, to kiss when you please;
You may lay on as you like, and leave off at will."

With this,
The lady lightly bends
And graciously gives him a kiss;
The two converse as friends
Of true love's trials and bliss.

"I should like, by your leave," said the lovely lady,
"If it did not annoy you, to know for what cause
So brisk and so bold a young blood as you,
And acclaimed for all courtesies becoming a knight—
And name what knight you will, they are noblest esteemed
For loyal faith in love, in life as in story;
For to tell the tribulations of these true hearts,
Why, 'tis the very title and text of their deeds,
How bold knights for beauty have braved many a foe,
Suffered heavy sorrows out of secret love,
And then valorously avenged them on villainous church,
And made happy ever after the hearts of their ladies.
And you are the noblest knight known in your time;
No household under heaven but has heard of your fame,
And here by your side I have sat for two days
Yet never has a fair phrase fallen from your lips
Of the language of love, not one little word!
And you, that with sweet vows sway women's hearts,
Should show your winsome ways, and woo a young thing,
And teach by some tokens the craft of true love.
How! are you artless, whom all men praise?
Or do you deem me so dull, or deaf to such words?
Fie! Fie!
In hope of pastimes new
I have come where none can spy;

"God love you, gracious lady!" said Gawain then;
"It is a pleasure surpassing, and a peerless joy,
That one so worthy as you would willingly come
And take the time and trouble to talk with your knight
And content you with his company—it comforts my heart.
But to take to myself the task of telling of love,
And touch upon its texts, and treat of its themes
To one that, I know well, yields more power
In that art, by a half, than a hundred such
As I where I live, or am like to become,
It were folly, fair dame, in the first degree!
In all that I am able, my aim is to please,
As in honor behoves me, and am evermore
Your servant heart and soul, so save me out Lord!"
Thus she tested his temper and tried many a time,
Whatever her true intent, to entice him to sin,
But so fair was his defense that no fault appeared,
Nor evil on either hand, but only bliss
they knew.
They linger and laugh awhile;
She kisses the knight so true,
Takes leave in comeliest style
And departs without more ado.

Then he rose from his rest and made ready for mass,
And then a meal was set and served, in sumptuous style;
He dallied at home all day with the dear ladies,
But the lord lingered late at his lusty sport,
Pursued his sorry swine, that swerved as he fled,
And bit asunder the backs of the best of his hounds
When they brought him to bay, till the bowmen appeared
And soon forced him forth, though he fought for dear life,
So sharp were the shafts they shot at him there.
But yet the boldest drew back from his battering head,
Till at last he was so tired he could travel no more,
But in as much haste as he might, he makes his retreat
To a rise on rocky ground, by a rushing stream.
With the bank at his back he scrapes the bare earth,
The froth foams at his jaws, frightful to see.
He whets his white tusks—then weary were all
Those hunters so hardy that hoved round about
Of aiming from afar, but ever they mistrust
his mood.
He had hurt so many by then
That none had hardihood
To be torn by his tusks again,
That was brain-sick, and out for blood.
“And I give it to you, Gawain,” said the gaudy host,
“For according to our convent, you claim it as your own.”
“That is so,” said Sir Gawain, “the same say I:
What I worthily have won within these fair walls,
Herewith I as willingly award it to you.”
He embraces his broad neck with both his arms,
And confers on him a kiss in the comeliest style.
“Have here my profit, it proved no better;
Ungrudging do I grant it, were it greater far.”
“Such a gift,” said the good host, “I gladly accept—
Yet it might be all the better, would you but say
Where you won this same award, by your wits alone.”
“That was no part of the pact; press me no further,
For you have had what behooves; all other claims
forbear.”
With jest and compliment
They conversed, and cast off care;
To the table soon they went;
Fresh dainties wait them there.

And then by the chimney-side they chat at their ease;
The best wine was brought them, and bounteously served;
And after in their jesting they jointly accord
To do on the second day the deeds of the first:
That the two men should trade, betide as it may,
What each had taken in, at eve when they met.
They seal the pact solemnly in sight of the court;
Their cups were filled afresh to confirm the jest;
Then at last they took their leave, for late was the hour,
Each to his own bed hastening away.

Before the barnyard cock had crowed but thrice
The lord had leapt from his rest, his liegemen as well.
Both of mass and their meal they made short work:
By the dim light of dawn they were deep in the woods away.

With huntsmen and with horns
Over plains they pass that day;
They release, amid the thorns,
Swift hounds that run and bay.

Soon some were on a scent by the side of a marsh;
When the hounds opened cry, the head of the hunt
Rallied them with rough words, raised a great noise.
The hounds that had heard it came hurrying straight
And followed along with their fellows, forty together.
Then such a clamor and cry of coursing hounds
Wore, that the rocks resounded again.

Hunters exhorted them with horn and with voice;
Then all in a body bore off together
Between a mere in the marsh and a menacing crag,
For a rise where the rock stood rugged and steep,
A shoulder high about that blocked their approach.

Then the company in consort closed on their prey:
They surrounded the rise and the rocks both,
For well they were aware that it waited within,
The beast that the bloodhounds boldly proclaimed.
Then they beat on the bushes and bade him appear,
And he made a murderous rush in the midst of them all;
The best of all boars broke from his cover,
That had ranged long unvisited, a renegade old,
For of tough-brained boars he was biggest far.
Most grim when he grunted—then griefed were many,
For three at the first thrust he threw to the earth,
And dashed away at once without more damage.
With “Hi!” “Hi!” and “Hey!” “Hey!” the others followed,
Had horns at their lips, blew high and clear.
Merry was the music of men and of hounds
That were bound after this boar, his bloodthirsty heart
to quell.

Often he stands at bay,
Then scatters the pack pell-mell;
He hurts the hounds, and they
Most dolefully yowl and yell.

Men then with mighty bows moved in to shoot,
Aimed at him with their arrows and often hit,
But the points had no power to pierce through his hide,
And the barbs were brushed aside by his bristly brow,
Though the shank of the shaft shivered in pieces,
The head hopped away, wheresoe'er it struck.
But when their stubborn strokes had stung him at last,
Then, foaming in his frenzy, fiercely he charges,
Hies at them headlong that hindered his flight,
And many feared for their lives, and fell back a little.
But the lord on a lively horse leads the chase;
As a high-mettled huntsman his horn he blows;
He sounds the assembly and sweeps through the brush,
Pursuing this wild swine till the sunlight slanted.
All day with this deed they drive forth the time.
While our lone knight so lovesome lies in his bed,
Sir Gawain safe at home, in silken bower
so gay.

The lady, with guile in heart,
Came early where he lay;
She was at him with all her art
To turn his mind her way.

She comes to the curtain and coyly peeps in;
Gawain thought it good to greet her at once,
And she richly repays him with her ready words,
Settles softly at his side, and suddenly she laughs,
And with a gracious glance, she begins on him thus:
“Sir, if you be Gawain, it seems a great wonder—
Then she gaily said goodbye, and glanced at him, laughing.
And as she stood, she astonished him with a stern speech:
"Now may the Giver of all good words these glad hours repay!
But our guest is not Gawain—forgot is that thought."
"How so?" said the other, and asks in some haste,
For he feared he had been at fault in the forms of his speech.
But she held up her hand, and made answer thus:
"So good a knight as Gawain is given out to be,
And the model of fair demeanor and manners pure,
Had he lain so long at a lady's side,
Would have claimed a kiss, by his courtesy,
Through some touch or trick of phrase at some tale's end."
Said Gawain, "Good lady, I grant it at once!
I shall kiss at your command, as becomes a knight,
And more, lest you mislike, so let be, I pray."
With that she turns toward him, takes him in her arms,
Leans down her lovely head, and lo! he is kissed.
They commend each other to Christ with comely words,
He sees her forth safely, in silence they part,
And then he lies no later in his lofty bed,
But calls to his chamberlain, chooses his clothes,
Goes in those garments gladly to mass,
Then takes his way to table, where attendants wait,
And made merry all day, till the moon rose

in view
Was never knight beset
'Twixt worthier ladies two:
The crone and the coquette;
Fair pastimes they pursue.

And the lord of the land rides late and long,
Hunting the barren hind over the broad heath.
He had slain such a sum, when the sun sank low,
Of does and other deer, as would dizzy one's wits.
Then they trooped in together in triumph at last,
And the count of the quarry quickly they take.
The lords lent a hand with their liegemen many,
Picked out the plumpest and put them together
And duly dressed the deer, as the deed requires.
Some were assigned the assay of the fat:
Two fingers' width fully they found on the leanest.
Then they slit the slot open and searched out the paunch,
Trimmed it with trencher-knives and tied it up tight.
They flayed the fair hide from the legs and trunk,
Then broke open the belly and laid bare the bowels,
Deftly detaching and drawing them forth.

And next at the neck they neatly parted
The weasand\(^1\) from the windpipe, and cast away the guts.
At the shoulders with sharp blades they showed their skill,
Boning them from beneath, lest the sides be marred;
They breached the broad breast and broke it in twain,
And again at the gullet they begin with their knives,
Cleave down the carcass clear to the breast;
Two tender morsels they take from the throat,
Then round the inner ribs they rid off a layer
And carve out the kidney-fat, close to the spine,
Hewing down to the haunch, that all hung together,
And held it up whole, and hacked it free,
And this they named the numbles,\(^2\) that knew such terms
of art.
They divide the crotch in two,
And straightway then they start
To cut the backbone through
And cleave the trunk apart.

With hard strokes they hewed off the head and the neck,
Then swiftly from the sides they severed the chine,
And the corbie's bone\(^3\) they cast on a branch.
Then they pierced the plump sides, impaled either one
With the hock of the hind foot, and hung it aloft,
To each person his portion most proper and fit.
On a hide of a hind the hounds they fed
With the liver and the lights,\(^4\) the leathery paunches,
And bread soaked in blood well blended therewith.
High horns and shrill set hounds a-baying,
Then merrily with their meat they make their way home,
Blowing on their bugles many a brave blast.
Ere dark had descended, that doughty band
Was come within the walls where Gawain waits
at leisure.
Bliss and hearth-fire bright
Await the master's pleasure;
When the two men met that night,
Joy surpassed all measure.

Then the host in the hall his household assembles,
With the dames of high degree and their damsels fair.
In the presence of the people, a party he sends
To convey him his venison in view of the knight.
And in high good-humor he hails him then,
Counts over the kill, the cuts on the tallies,
Holds high the hewn ribs, heavy with fat.
"What think you, sir, of this? Have I threnv well?
Have I won with my woodcraft a worthy prize?"
"In good earnest," said Gawain, "this game is the finest
I have seen in seven years in the season of winter."

---

1. Esophagus.
2. The other internal organs.
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And waited there warily, to see what befell.
Lo! it was the lady, loveliest to behold,
That drew the door behind her deftly and still
And was bound for his bed—abashed was the knight,
And laid his head low again in likeness of sleep;
And she stepped stealthily, and stole to his bed,
Cast aside the curtain and came within,
And set herself softly on the bedside there,
And lingered at her leisure, to look on his waking.
The fair knight lay feigning for a long while,
Conning in his conscience what his case might
Mean or amount to—a marvel he thought it.
But yet he said within himself, "More seemly it were
To try her intent by talking a little."
So he started and stretched, as startled from sleep,
Lifts wide his lids in likeness of wonder,
And signs himself swiftly, as safer to be,
With art.
Sweetly does she speak
And kindling glances dart,
Blent white and red on cheek
And laughing lips apart.

"Good morning, Sir Gawain," said that gay lady,
"A slack sleeper you are, to let one slip in!
Now you are taken in a trice—a truce we must make,
Or I shall bind you in your bed, of that be assured."
Thus laughing lightly that lady jested.
"Good morning, good lady," said Gawain the blithe,
"Be it with me as you will, I am well content!
For I surrender myself, and sue for your grace,
And that is best, I believe, and behoves me now."
Thus jested in answer that gentle knight:
"But if, lovely lady, you mishandled me not,
And were pleased to permit your prisoner to rise,
I should quit this couch and accounthe me better,
And be clad in more comfort for converse here."
"Nay, not so, sweet sir," said the smiling lady,
"You shall not rise from your bed; I direct you better:
I shall hem and hold you on either hand,
And keep company awhile with my captive knight.
For as certain as I sit here, Sir Gawain you are,
Whom all the world worships, were so you ride;
Your honor, your courtesy are highest acclaimed
By lords and by ladies, by all living men;
And lo! we are alone here, and left to ourselves:
My lord and his liegemen are long departed,
The household asleep, my handmaids too,
The door drawn, and held by a well-driven bolt,
And since I have in this house him whom all love,
I shall while the time away with mirthful speech
At will.

"In good faith," said Gawain, "my gain is the greater,
Though I am not he of whom you have heard;
To arrive at such reverence as you recount here
I am one all unworthy, and well do I know it.
By heaven, I would hold me the happiest of men
If by word or by work I once might aspire
To the prize of your praise—twere a pure joy!"
"In good faith, Sir Gawain," said that gay lady,
"The well-proven prowess that pleases all others,
Did I scant or scold it, twere scarce becoming.
But there are ladies, believe me, that had liefer far
Have thee here in their hold, as I have today,
To pass an hour in pastime with pleasant words,
Assuage all their sorrows and solace their hearts,
Than much of the goodly gems and gold they possess.
But laud be to the Lord of the lofty skies,
For here in my hands all hearts' desire
Doth lie."

Great welcome got he there
From the lady who sat him by;
With fitting speech and fair
The good knight makes reply.

"Madame," said the merry man, "Mary reward you!
For in good faith, I find your beneficence noble.
And the fame of fair deeds runs far and wide,
But the praise you report pertains not to me,
But comes of your courtesy and kindness of heart."
"By the high Queen of heaven" (said she) "I count it not so,
For were I worth all the women in this world alive,
And all wealth and all worship were in my hands,
And I should hunt high and low, a husband to take,
For the nurture I have noted in thee, knight, here,
The comeliness and courtesy and courteous mirth—
And so I had ever heard, and now hold it true—
No other on this earth should have me for wife."
"You are bound to a better man," the bold knight said,
"Yet I prize the praise you have proffered me here,
And soberly your servant, my sovereign I hold you,
And acknowledge me your knight, in the name of Christ."

So they talked of this and that until 'twas nigh noon,
And ever the lady languishing in likeness of love.
With feat words and fair he framed his defense,
For were she never so winsome, the warrior had
The less will to woo, for the wound that his bane
must be.
"You have bound yourself boldly my bidding to do—
Will you stand by that boast, and obey me this once?"
"I shall do so indeed," said the doughty knight,
"While I lie in your lodging, your laws will I follow."
"As you have had," said the host, "many hardships abroad
And little sleep of late, you are lacking, I judge,
Both in nourishment needful and nightly rest;
You shall lie abed late in your lofty chamber
Tomorrow until mass, and meet then to dine
When you will, with my wife, who will sit by your side
And talk with you at table, the better to cheer
our guest.
A-hunting I will go
While you lie late and rest."
The knight, inclining low,
Assest to each beast.

"And Gawain," said the good host, "agree now to this:
Whatever I win in the woods I will give you at eve,
And all you have earned you must offer to me;
Swear now, sweet friend, to swap as I say,
Whether hands, in the end, be empty or better."
"By God," said Sir Gawain, "I grant it forthwith!
If you find the game good, I shall gladly take part."
"Let the bright wine be brought, and our bargain is done."
Said the lord of that land—the two laughed together.
Then they drank and they dallied and doffed all constraint,
These lords and these ladies, as late as they chose,
And then with gaiety and gallantries and graceful adieux
They talked in low tones, and tarried at parting.
With compliments comely they kiss at the last;
There were brisk lads about with blazing torches
To see them safe to bed, for soft repose
long due.

Their covenants, yet awhile,
They repeat, and pledge anew;
That lord could well beguile
Men's hearts, with mirth in view.

Part 3

Long before daylight they left their beds;
Guests that wished to go gave word to their grooms,
And they set about briskly to bind on saddles,
Tend to their tackle, tie up trunks.
The proud lords appear, appareled to ride,
Leap lightly astride, lay hold of their bridles,
Each one on his way to his worthy house.
The liege lord of the land was not the last
Arrayed there to ride, with retainers many;
He had a bite to eat when he had heard mass;
With horn to the hills he hastens amain.

By the dawn of that day o'er the dim earth,
Master and men were mounted and ready.
Then they harnessed in couples the keen-scented hounds,
Cast wide the kennel-door and called them forth,
Blew upon their bugles bold blasts three;
The dogs began to bay with a deafening din,
And they quieted them quickly and called them to heel,
A hundred brave huntsmen, as I have heard tell,
together.

Men at stations meet;
From the hounds they slip the tether;
The echoing horns repeat,
Clear in the merry weather.

At the clarion of the quest, the quarry trembled;
Deer dashed through the dale, dazed with dread;
Hastened to the high ground, only to be
Turned back by the beaters, who boldly shouted.
They harmed not the harts, with their high heads,
Let the bucks go by, with their broad antlers,
For it was counted a crime, in the close season,
If a man of that demesne should molest the male deer.
The hinds were headed up, with "Hey!" and "Ware!"
The does with great din were driven to the valleys.
Then you were ware, as they went, of the whistling of arrows;
At each bend under boughs the bright shafts flew
That tore the tawny hide with their tapered heads.
Ah! they bray and they bleed, on banks they die,
And ever the pack pell-mell comes panting behind;
Hunters with shrill horns hot on their heels—
Like the cracking of cliffs their cries resounded.
What game got away from the gallant archers
Was promptly picked off at the posts below
When they were harried on the heights and herded to the streams:
The watchers were so wary at the waiting-stations,
And the greyhounds so huge, that eagerly snatched,
And finished them off as fast as folk could see
with sight.
The lord, now here, now there,
Spurs forth in sheer delight.
And drives, with pleasures rare,
The day to the dark night.

So the lord in the linden-wood leads the hunt
And Gawain the good knight in gay bed lies,
Lingered late alone, till daylight gleamed,
Under coverlet costly, curtained about.
And as he slips into slumber, slyly there comes
A little din at his door, and the latch lifted,
And he holds up his heavy head out of the clothes;
A corner of the curtain he caught back a little

Long before daylight they left their beds;
Guests that wished to go gave word to their grooms,
And they set about briskly to bind on saddles,
Tend to their tackle, tie up trunks.
The proud lords appear, appareled to ride,
Leap lightly astride, lay hold of their bridles,
Each one on his way to his worthy house.
The liege lord of the land was not the last
Arrayed there to ride, with retainers many;
He had a bite to eat when he had heard mass;
With horn to the hills he hastens amain.
At the last he called for light
The company to convey,
Gawain says goodnight
And retires to bed straightway.

On the morn when each man is mindful in heart
That God’s son was sent down to suffer our death,
No household but is blithe for his blessed sake;
So was it there on that day, with many delights.

Both at larger meals and less they were lavishly served
By doughty lads on dais, with delicate fare;
The old ancient lady, highest she sits;
The lord at her left hand leaned, as I hear;
Sir Gawain in the center, beside the gay lady.
Where the food was brought first to that festive board,
And thence throughout the hall, as they held most fit,
For each man was offered in order of rank.

There was meat, there was mirth, there was much joy,
That to tell all the tale would tax my wits,
Though I pained me, perchance, to paint it with care;
But yet I know that our knight and the noble lady
Were accorded so closely in company there,
With the seemly solace of their secret words,
With speeches well-spent, spotless and pure,
That each prince’s pastime their pleasures far outshone.
Sweet pipes beguil their cares,
And the trumpet of martial tone;
Each tends his affairs
And those two tend their own.

That day and all the next, their disport was noble,
And the third day, I think, pleased them no less;
The joys of St. John’s Day were justly praised,
And were the last of their like for those lords and ladies;
Hon’ble guests were to go in the gray morning.
Wherefore they whiled the night away with wine and with mirth,
Moved to the measures of many a blithe carol;
At last, when it was late, took leave of each other,
For one of those worthies, to wend his way.
Gawain bids goodbye to his goodly host
Who brings him to his chamber, the chimney beside,
And doth call him in talk, and tenders his thanks
And holds it an honor to him and his people.
He hath harbored in his house at that holy time
And embellished his abode with his inborn grace.
As long as I may live, my luck is the better
Sir Gawain was my guest at God’s own feast!”
“Noble sir,” said the knight, “I cannot but think
All the honor is your own—may heaven requite it!

And your man to command I account myself here
As I am bound and beholden, and shall be, come what may.”
The lord with all his might
Entreats his guest to stay;
Brief answer makes the knight:
Next morning he must away.

Then the lord of that land politely inquired
What dire affair had forced him, at that festive time,
So far from the king’s court to fare forth alone.
Ere the holidays wholly had ended in hall.
“In good faith,” said Gawain, “you have guessed the truth.
On a high errand and urgent I hastened away,”
For I am summoned by myself to seek for a place—
I would I knew whither, or where it might be!
Far rather would I find it before the New Year
Then own the land of Logres, so help me our Lord!
Wherefore, sir, in friendship this favor I ask,
That you say in sober earnest, if something you know
Of the Green Chapel, on ground far or near,
Or the lone knight that lives there, of like hue of green.
A certain day was set by assent of us both
To meet at that landmark, if I might last,
And from now to the New Year is nothing too long.
And I would greet the Green Knight there, would God but allow,
More gladly, by God’s Son, than gain the world’s wealth!
And I must set forth to search, as soon as I may;
To be about the business I have but three days
And would as soon sink down dead as desist from my errand.”
Then smiling said the lord, “Your search, sir, is done,
For we shall see you to that site by the set time.
Let Gawain grieve no more over the Green Chapel;
You shall be in your own bed, in blissful ease,
All the forenoon, and fare forth the first of the year,
And make the goal by midnight, to mind your affairs,
no fear!
Tarry till the fourth day
And ride on the first of the year.
We shall set you on your way;
It is not two miles from here.”

Then Gawain was glad, and gleefully he laughed:
“Now I thank you for this, past all things else!
Now my goal is here at hand! With a glad heart I shall
Both tarry, and undertake any task you devise.”
Then the host seized his arm and seated him there;
Let the ladies be brought, to delight them the better,
And in fellowship fair by the fireside they sit;
So gay waxed the good host, so giddy his words,
All waited in wonder what next he would say.
Then he stares on the stout knight, and sternly he speaks:
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He confesses it a feast with free words and fair;
They requite him as kindly with courteous jests,
well-sped.
“Tonight you fast8 and pray;
Tomorrow we’ll see you fed.”
The knight grows wondrous gay
As the wine goes to his head.

Then at times and by turns, as at table he sat,
They questioned him quietly, with queries discreet,
And he courteously confessed that he comes from the court,
And owns him of the brotherhood of high-famed Arthur,
The royal ruler of the Round Table,
And the guest by their fireside is Gawain himself,
Who has happened on their house at that holy feast.
When the name of the knight was made known to the lord,
Then loudly he laughed, so elated he was,
And the men in that household made haste with joy
To appear in his presence promptly that day,
That of courage ever-constant, and customs pure,
Is pattern and paragon, and praised without end:
Of all knights on earth most honored is he.
Each said solemnly aside to his brother,
“Now displays of deportment shall dazzle our eyes
And the polished pearls of impeccable speech;
The high art of eloquence is ours to pursue
Since the father of fine manners is found in our midst.
Great is God’s grace, and goodly indeed,
That a guest such as Gawain he guides to us here
When men sit and sing of their Savior’s birth
in view.
With command of manners pure
He shall each heart imbue;
Who shares his converse, sure,
Shall learn love’s language true.”

When the knight had done dining and duly arose,
The dark was drawing on, the day nigh ended.
Chaplains in chapels and churches about
Rang the bells aight, reminding all men
Of the holy evensong of the high feast.
The lord attends alone: his fair lady sits
In a comely closet, secluded from sight.
Gawain in gay attire goes thither soon;
The lord catches his coat, and calls him by name,
And has him sit beside him, and says in good faith
No guest on God’s earth would he gladlier greet.
For that Gawain thanked him: the two then embraced

And sat together soberly the service through.
Then the lady, that longed to look on the knight,
Came forth from her closet with her comely maids.
The fair hues of her flesh, her face and her hair
And her body and her bearing were beyond praise,
And excelled the queen herself, as Sir Gawain thought.
He goes forth to greet her with gracious intent;
Another lady led her by the left hand
That was older than she—an ancient, it seemed,
And held in high honor by all men about.
But unlike to look upon, those ladies were,
For if the one was fresh, the other was faded:
Bedecked in bright red was the body of one;
Flesh hung in folds on the face of the other;
On one a high headress, hung all with pearls;
Her bright throat and bosom fair to behold,
Fresh as the first snow fallen upon hills;
A wimple the other one wore round her throat;
Her swart chin well swaddled, swathed all in white;
Her forehead enfolded in flounces of silk
That framed a fair fillet, of fashion ornate,
And nothing bare beneath save the black brows,
The two eyes and the nose, the naked lips,
And they unseightly to see, and sorely bleared.
A bel dame, by God, she may well be deemed,
of pride!
She was short and thick of waist,
Her buttocks round and wide;
More toothsome, to his taste,
Was the beauty by her side.

When Gawain had gazed on that gay lady,
With leave of her lord, he politely approached;
To the elder in homage he humbly bows;
The lovelier he salutes with a light embrace.
He claims a comely kiss, and courteously he speaks;
They welcome him warmly, and straightway he asks
To be received as their servant, if they so desire.
They take him between them; with talking they bring him
Beside a bright fire; bade then that spices
Be freely fetched forth, to refresh them the better,
And the good wine therewith, to warm their hearts.
The lord leaps about in light-hearted mood;
Contrives entertainments and timely sports;
 Takes his hood from his head and hangs it on a spear,
And offers him openly the honor thereof.
Who should promote the most mirth at that Christmas feast;
“And I shall try for it, trust me—contend with the best,
Ere I go without my headgear by grace of my friends”
Thus with light talk and laughter the lord makes merry
To gladden the guest he had greeted in hall
that day.

8 Gawain is said to be “fasting” because the meal, although elaborate, consisted only of fish dishes, appropriate to a fasting day.
Spires set beside them, splendidly long,
With finials\(^7\) well-fashioned, as filigree fine.
Chalk-white chimneys over chambers high
Gleamed in gay array upon gables and roofs;
The pinnacles in panoply, pointing in air,
So vied there for his view that verily it seemed
A castle cut out of paper for a king's feast.\(^6\)
The good knight on Gringolet thought it great luck
If he could contrive to come there within
To keep the Christmas feast in that castle fair
and bright.
   There answered to his call
A porter most polite;
   From his station on the wall
He greets the errant knight.

"Good sir," said Gawain, "Wouldst go to inquire
If your lord would allow me to lodge here a space?"
"Peter!" said the porter, "For my part, I think
So noble a knight will not want for a welcome!"
Then he bustles off briskly, and comes back straight,
And many servants beside, to receive him the better.
They let down the drawbridge and duly went forth
And kneeled down on their knees on the naked earth
To welcome this warrior as best they were able.
They proffered him passage—the portals stood wide—
And he beckoned them to rise, and rode over the bridge.
Men steadied his saddle as he stepped to the ground,
And there stabled his steed many stalwart folk.
Now come the knights and the noble squires
To bring him with bliss into the bright hall.
When his high helm was off, there hied forth a throng
Of attendants to take it, and see to its care;
They bore away his brand\(^2\) and his blazoned shield;
Then graciously he greeted those gallants each one,
And many a noble drew near, to do the knight honor.
All in his armor into hall he was led,
Where fire on a fair hearth fiercely blazed.
And soon the lord himself descends from his chamber
To meet with good manners the man on his floor.
He said, "To this house you are heartily welcome:
What is here is wholly yours, to have in your power
and sway."

"Many thanks," said Sir Gawain;
"May Christ your pains repay!"
The two embrace again
As men well met that day.

Gawain gazed on the host that greeted him there,
And a lusty fellow he looked, the lord of that place:


\(^{7}\) Filigree: A common table decoration at feasts.
\(^{6}\) Common table decoration at feasts.
That peeped most piteously for pain of the cold.
The good knight on Gringolte glides thereunder
Through many a marsh and mire, a man all alone;
He feared for his default, should he fail to see
The service of that Sire that on that same night
Was born of a bright maid, to bring us his peace.
And therefore sighing he said, "I beseech of Thee, Lord,
And Mary, thou mildest mother so dear,
Some harborage where haply I might hear mass
And Thy matins tomorrow—meekly I ask it,
And thereto proffer and pray my pater and ave
and creed."

He said his prayer with sighs,
Lamenting his misdeed;
He crosses himself, and cries
On Christ in his great need.

No sooner had Sir Gawain signed himself thrice
Than he was ware, in the wood, of a wondrous dwelling,
Within a moat, on a mound, bright amid boughs
Of many a tree great of girth that grew by the water—
A castle as comely as a knight could own,
On grounds fair and green, in a goodly park
With a pulpit of pulps planted about
For two miles and more, round many a fair tree.
The stout knight stared at that stronghold great
As it shimmered and shone amid shining leaves.
Then with helmet in hand he offers his thanks
To Jesus and Saint Julian, that are gentle both,
That in courteous accord had inclined to his prayer;
"Now fair harbor," said he, "I humbly beseech thee!"
Then he pricks his proud steed with the plated spurs,
And by chance he has chosen the chief path
That brought the bold knight to the bridge's end
in haste.

The bridge hung high in air;
The gates were bolted fast;
The walls well-framed to bear
The fury of the blast.

The man on his mount remained on the bank
Of the deep double moat that defended the place.
The wall went in the water wondrous deep,
And a long way aloft it loomed overhead.
It was built of stone blocks to the battlements' height,
With corbels under cornices in comeliest style;
Watch-towers trusty protected the gate,
With many a lean loophole, to look from within:
A better-made barbican the knight beheld never.
And behind it there hove a great hall and fair:
Turrets rising in tiers, with tines at their tops,

2. Gawain went from Camelot north to the northern coast of Wales, opposite the islands of Anglesey; there he turned west across the Dee to the forest of Wirral in Cheshire.
3. Patron saint of hospitality.
4. Spikes.
It was high on his head, with a hasp behind,
And a covering of cloth to encase the visor,
All bound and embroidered with the best gems
On broad bands of silk, and bordered with birds,
Parrots and popinjays preening their wings,
Lovebirds and love-knots as lavishly wrought
As many women had worked seven winters thereon,
entire.
The diadem costlier yet
That crowned that comely sire,
With diamonds richly set,
That flashed as if on fire.

Then they showed forth the shield, that shone all red,
With the pentangle portrayed in purest gold.
About his broad neck by the baldric he casts it,
That was meet for the man, and matched him well.
And why the pentangle is proper to that peerless prince
I intend now to tell, though detain me it must.
It is a sign by Solomon sagely devised
To be a token of truth, by its title of old,
For it is a figure formed of five points,
And each line is linked and locked with the next
For ever and ever, and hence it is called
In all England, as I hear, the endless knot.
And well may he wear it on his worthy arms,
For ever faithful five-fold in five-fold fashion
Was Gawain in good works, as gold unalloyed,
Devoid of all villainy, with virtues adorned
in sight.
On shield and coat in view
He bore that emblem bright,
As to his word most true
And in speech most courteous knight.

And first, he was faultless in his five senses,
Nor found ever to fail in his five fingers,
And all his fealty was fixed upon the five wounds
That Christ got on the cross, as the creed tells;
And wherever this man in melee took part,
His one thought was of this, past all things else,
That all his force was founded on the five joys
That the high Queen of heaven had in her child.
And therefore, as I find, he fittingly had
On the inner part of his shield her image portrayed,
That when his look on it lighted, he never lost heart.
The fifth of the five fines followed by this knight
Were beneficence boundless and brotherly love,
And pure mind and manners, that none might impeach,

And compassion most precious—these peerless five
Were forged and made fast in him, foremost of men.
Now all these five fines were confirmed in this knight,
And each linked in other, that end there was none,
And fixed to five points, whose force never failed,
Nor assembled all on a side, nor asunder either,
Nor anywhere at an end, but whole and entire
However the pattern proceeded or played out its course.
And so on his shining shield shaped was the knot
Royally in red gold against red gules,
That is the peerless pentangle, prized of old
in lore.

Now armed is Gawain gay,
And bears his lance before,
And soberly said good day,
He thought forevermore.

He struck his steed with the spurs and sped on his way
So fast that the flint-fire flashed from the stones.
When they saw him set forth they were sore agrieved,
And all sighed softly, and said to each other,
Fearing for their fellow, "Ill fortune it is
That you, man, must be marred, that most are worthy!
His equal on this earth can hardly be found;
To have dealt more discreetly had done less harm,
And have dubbed him a duke, with all due honor.
A great leader of lords he was like to become,
And better so to have been than battered to bits,
Beheaded by an elf-man, for empty pride!
Who would credit that a king could be counseled so,
And caught in a cavil in a Christmas game?"
Many were the warm tears they wept from their eyes
When goodly Sir Gawain was gone from the court
that day.
No longer he abode,
But speedily went his way
Over many a wandering road,
As I heard my author say.

Now he rides in his array through the realm of Logres,
Sir Gawain, God knows, though it gave him small joy!
All alone must he lodge through many a long night
Where the food that he fancied was far from his plate;
He had no mate but his mount, over mountain and plain,
Nor man to say his mind to but almighty God,
Till he had wandered well-nigh into North Wales.
All the islands of Anglesey he holds on his left,
And follows, as he fares, the fords by the coast,
Comes over at Holy Head, and enters next

\footnotesize{A five pointed star, formed by five lines that are drawn without lifting the pencil from the paper, supposed to have mystical significance, as Solomon's sign (line 625) it was enclosed in a circle.
8. The Annunciation, Nativity, Resurrection, Ascension, and Assumption.
9. Supernatural being
1. One of the names for Arthur's kingdom.}
Birds build their nests, and blithely sing
That solace of all sorrow with summer comes ere long,
And blossoms day by day
Bloom rich and rife in thonge;
Then every grove so gay
Of the greenwood rings with song.

And then the season of summer with the soft winds,
When Zephyr sighs low over seeds and shoots;
Glad is the green plant growing abroad,
When the dew at dawn drops from the leaves,
To get a gracious glance from the golden sun.
But harvest with harsher winds follows hard after,
Warms him to ripen well ere winter comes;
Drives forth the dust in the droughty season,
From the face of the fields to fly high in air.
Wroth winds in the welkin wrestle with the sun,
The leaves launch from the linden and light on the ground,
And the grass turns to gray, that once grew green.
Then all ripens and rots that rose up at first,
And so the year moves on in yesterdays many,
And winter once more, by the world's law,
draws nigh.

At Michaelmas' the moon
Hangs wintry pale in sky;
Sir Gawain girds him soon
For travails yet to try.

'Till All-Hallows' Day with Arthur he dwells,
And he held a high feast to honor that knight
With great revels and rich, of the Round Table.
Then ladies lovely and lords debonair
With sorrow for Sir Gawain were sore at heart;
Yet they covered their care with countenance glad:
Many a mournful man made mirth for his sake.
So after supper soberly he speaks to his uncle
Of the hard hour at hand, and openly says,
"Now, liege lord of my life, my leave I take;
The terms of this task too well you know—
To count the cost over concerns me nothing.
But I am bound forth betimes to bear a stroke
From the grim man in green, as God may direct."
Then the first and foremost came forth in thonge:
Ywain and Eric and others of note,
Sir Dodinal le Sauvage, the Duke of Clarence,
Lionel and Lancelot and Lucan the good,
Sir Bors and Sir Bedivere, big men both,
And many manly knights more, with Mador de la Porte.
All this courtly company comes to the king.

To counsel their comrade, with care in their hearts;
There was much secret sorrow suffered that day
That one so good as Gawain must go in such wise
To bear a bitter blow, and his bright sword lay by.
He said, "Why should I tarry?"
And smiled with tranquil eye;
"In destines sad or merry,
True men can but try."

He dwelt there all that day, and dressed in the morning;
Asked early for his arms, and all were brought.
First a carpet of rare cost was cast on the floor
Where much goodly gear gleamed golden bright;
He takes his place promptly and picks up the steel,
Attired in a tight coat of Turkestan silk.
And a kingly cap-a-dos, closed at the throat,
That was lavishly lined with a lustrous fur.
Then they set the steel shoes on his sturdy feet
And clad his calves about with comely greaves,
And plate well-polished protected his knees,
Affixed with fastenings of the finest gold.
Fair cuisses enclosed, that were cunningly wrought,
His thick-thewed thighs, with thongs bound fast,
And massy chain-mail of many a steel ring
He bore on his body, above the best cloth,
With brace burnished bright upon both his arms,
Good cutters and gay, and gloves of plate,
And all the goodly gear to grace him well
that tide.
His surcoat blazoned bold,
Sharp spurs to prick with pride;
And a brave silk band to hold
The broadsword at his side.

When he had on his arms, his harness was rich,
The least latchet or loop laden with gold;
So armored as he was, he heard a mass,
Honored God humbly at the high altar.
Then he comes to the king and his comrades-in-arms,
Takes his leave at last of lords and ladies,
And they clasped and kissed him, commending him to Christ.
By then Gringolet was girt with a great saddle
That was gaily agleam with fine gilt fringe,
New-furbished for the need with nail-heads bright;
The bridle and the bars bedecked all with gold;
The breast-plate, the saddlebow, the side-panels both,
The caparison and the crupper accorded in hue,
And all ranged on the red the resplendent studs
That glittered and glowed like the glorious sun.
His helm now he holds up and hastily kisses,
Well-closed with iron clinches, and cushioned within;
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Now hold your grim tool steady
And show us how it hacks.
"Cladly, sir; all ready,"
Says Gawain; he stroketh the ax.

The Green Knight upon ground girds him with care:
Bows a bit with his head, and bares his flesh:
His long lovely locks he laid over his crown,
Let the naked nape for the need be shown.
Gawain grips to his ax and gatheth it aloft—
The left foot on the floor before he set—
Brought it down deftly upon the bare neck,
That sheek of the sharp blow shivered the bones
And cut the flesh cleanly and cleave it in twain,
That the blade of bright steel bit into the ground.
The head was hewn off and fell to the floor;
Many found it at their feet, as forth it rolled;
The blood gushed from the body, bright on the green,
Yet fell not the fellow, nor faltered a whit,
But stoutly he starts forth upon stiff shanks,
And as all stood staring he stretched forth his hand,
Laid hold of his head and heaved it aloft,
Then goeth to the green steed, grasps the bridle,
Steps into the stirrup, bestrideth his mount,
And his head by the hair in his hand holds,
And as steady he sitteth in the stately saddle
As he had met with no mishap, nor missing were
his head.
His bulk about he haled,
That fearsome body that bled;
There were many in the court that quailed
Before all his say was said.

For the head in his hand he holds right up;
Toward the first on the dais directs he the face,
And it lifted up its lids, and looked with wide eyes,
And said as much with its mouth as now you may hear:
"Sir Gawain, forget not to go as agreed,
And cease not to seek till me, sir, you find,
As you promised in the presence of these proud knights.
To the Green Chapel come, I charge you, to take
Such a dint as you have dealt—you have well deserved
That your neck should have a knock on New Year's morn.
The Knight of the Green Chapel I am well-known to many,
Wherefore you cannot fail to find me at last;
Therefore come, or be counted a recreant knight."
With a roisterous rush he flings round the reins,
Hustles out at the hall-door, his head in his hand,
That the flint-fire flew from the flashing hooves.
Which way he went, not one of them knew
Nor whence he was come in the wide world
so fair.

Part 2

The king and Gawain gay
Make game of the Green Knight there,
Yet all who saw it say
"Twas a wonder past compare.

Though high-born Arthur at heart had wonder,
He let no sign be seen, but said aloud
To the comely queen, with courteous speech,
"Dear dame, on this day dismay you no whit;
Such crafts are becoming at Christmastide,
Laughing at interludes, light songs and smirth,
Amid dancing of damsels with doughty knights.
Nevertheless of my meat now let me partake,
For I have met with a marvel, I may not deny."

He glanced at Sir Gawain, and gaily he said,
"Now, sir, hang up your ax, that has hewn enough,"
And over the high dais it hung on the wall
That men in amazement might on it look,
And tell in true terms the tale of the wonder.
Then they turned toward the table, these two together,
The good king and Gawain, and made great feast,
With all dainties double, dishes rare,
With all manner of meat and minstrelsies both,
Such happiness wholly had they that day
in hold.
Now take care, Sir Gawain,
That your courage wax not cold
When you must turn again
To your enterprise foretold.

This adventure had Arthur of handys! first
When young was the year, for he yearned to hear tales;
Though they wanted for words when they went to sup,
Now are fierce deeds to follow, their fists stuffed full.
Gawain was glad to begin those games in hall,
But if the end be harsher, hold it no wonder,
For though men are merry in mind after much drink,
A year passes apace, and proves ever new:
First things and final conform but seldom.
And so this Yule to the young year yielded place,
And each season ensued at its set time;
After Christmas there came the cold cheer of Lent,
When with fish and planier fare our flesh we reprieve;
But then the world's weather with winter contends:
The keen cold lessens, the low clouds lift;
Fresh falls the rain in fostering showers
On the face of the fields, flowers appear.
The ground and the groves wear gowns of green;

1. A colloquial expression equivalent to "bury the hatchet," but here with an appropriate literal sense also.
4. New Year's presents.
Then the king called the knight to come to his side,
And he rose up readily, and reached him with speed,
Bows low to his lord, lays hold of the weapon,
And he releases it lightly, and lifts up his hand,
And gives him God's blessing, and graciously prays
That his heart and his hand may be hardy both.
"Keep, cousin," said the king, "what you cut with this day,
And if you rule it aright, then readily, I know,
You shall stand the stroke it will strike after."
Gawain goes to the guest with gisarme in hand,
And boldly he bides there, abashed not a whit.
Then hails he Sir Gawain, the horseman in green:
"Recount we our contract, ere you come further.
First I ask and adjure you, how you are called
That you tell me true, so that trust it I may."
"In good faith," said the good knight, "Gawain am I
Whose buffet befalls you, what'er betide after,
And at this time twelvemonth take from you another
With what weapon you will, and with no man else alive."
The other nobs assent:
"Sir Gawain, as I may thrive,
I am wondrous well content
That you this dint shall drive."

"Sir Gawain," said the Green Knight, "By God, I rejoice
That your fist shall fetch this favor I seek,
And you have readily rehearsed, and in right terms,
Each clause of my covenant with the king your lord,
Save that you shall assure me, sir, upon oath,
That you shall seek me yourself, wheresoever you deem
My lodgings may lie, and look for such wages
As you have offered me here before all this host."
"What is the way there?" said Gawain. "Where do you dwell? I heard never of your house, by him that made me,
Nor I know you not, knight, your name nor your court.
But tell me truly thereof, and teach me your name,
And I shall fare forth to find you, so far as I may,
And this I say in good certain, and swear upon oath."
"That is enough in New Year, you need say no more."
Said the knight in the green to Gawain the noble,
"If I tell you true, when I have taken your knock,
And if you handily have hit, you shall hear straightway
Of my house and my home and my own name;
Then follow in my footsteps by faithful accord.
And if I spend no speech, you shall speed the better:
You can feast with your friends, nor further trace
my tracks."
Sir Gawain and the Green Knight. Part 1

That was wound all with iron to the weapon’s end,
With engravings in green of goodliest work.
A lace lightly about, that led to a knot,
Was looped in by lengths along the fair haft,
And tassels thereto attached in a row,
With buttons of bright green, brave to behold.
This horseman hurls in, and the hall enters;
Riding to the high dais, recked he no danger.
Not a greeting he gave as the guests he o’erlooked,
Nor wasted his words, but “Where is,” he said,
“The captain of this crowd? Keenly I wish
To see that sire with sight, and to himself say
my say.”

He swaggered all about
To scan the host so gay;
He halted, as in doubt
Who in that hall held sway.

There were staring on all sides as the stranger spoke,
For much did they marvel what it might mean.
That a horseman and a horse should have such a hue,
Grew green as the grass, and greener, it seemed,
Than green fused on gold more glorious by far.
All the onlookers eyed him, and edged nearer,
And awaited in wonder what he would do.
For many sights had they seen, but such a one never.
So that phantom and faerie the folk there deemed it.
Therefore chary of answer was many a champion bold,
And stunned at his strong words stone-still they sat
In a swooning silence in the stately hall.
As all were slipped into sleep, so slackened their speech
aspace.

Not all, I think, for dread,
But some of courteous grace
Let him who was their head
Be spokesman in that place.

Then Arthur before the high dais that entrance beholds,
And hailed him, as becometh, for he had no fear,
And said “Fellow, in faith you have found fair welcome;
The head of this hostelry Arthur am I;
I leap lightly down, and linger, I pray,
And the tale of your intent you shall tell us after.”

“Nay, so help me,” said the other, “He that on high sits,
To tarry here any time, ’twas not mine errand;
But as the praise of you, prince, is puffed up so high,
And your court and your company are counted the best,
Stoutest under steel-gear on steeds to ride,
Worthiest of their works the wide world over,
And peerless to prove in passages of arms,
And courtesy here is carried to its height,
And so at this season I have sought you out.

You may be certain by the branch that I bear in hand
That I pass here in peace, and would part friends,
For had I come to this court on combat bent,
I have a hauberk at home, and a helm beside,
A shield and a sharp spear, shining bright,
And other weapons to wield, I ween well, to boot,
But as I willed no war, I wore no metal.
But if you be so bold as all men believe,
You will graciously grant the game that I ask
by right.”

Arthur answer gave
And said, “Sir courteous knight,
If contest bare you crave,
You shall not fail to fight.”

“Nay, to fight, in good faith, is far from my thought;
There are about on these benches but beardless children,
Were I here in full arms on a haughty steed,
For measured against mine, their might is puny.
And so I call in this court for a Christmas game,
For 'tis Yule and New Year, and many young bloods about;
If any in this house such hardihood claims,
Be so bold in his blood, his brain so wild,
As stoutly to strike one stroke for another,
I shall give him as my gift this gisarme noble,
This ax, that is heavy enough, to handle as he likes,
And I shall hide the first blow, as bare as I sit.
If there be one so wilful my words to assay,
Let him leap hither lightly, lay hold of this weapon;
I quitclaim it forever, keep it as his own,
And I shall stand him a stroke, steady on this floor,
So you grant me the guerdon to give him another,
sans blame.
In a twelvemonth and a day
He shall have of me the same;
Now be it seen straightway
Who dares take up the game.”

If he astonished them at first, stiller were then
All that household in hall, the high and the low;
The stranger on his green steed stirred in the saddle,
And roisterously his red eyes he rolled all about,
Bent his bristling brows, that were bright green,
Wagged his beard as he watched who would arise.
When the court kept its counsel he coughed aloud,
And cleared his throat coolly, the clearer to speak:
“What is this Arthur’s house,” said that horseman then,
“Whose fame is so fair in far realms and wide?
Where is now your arrogance and your awesome deeds,
Your valor and your victories and your vaulting words?
Now are the revel and renown of the Round Table
Overwhelmed with a word of one man’s speech,
With noise of new drums and the noble pipes.
Wild were the warbles that wakened that day
In strains that stirred many strong men’s hearts.
There dainties were dealt out, dishes rare,
Choice fare to choose, on chargers so many
That scarce was there space to set before the people
The service of silver, with sundry meats,
on cloth.
Each fair guest freely there
Partakes, and nothing loth;
Twelve dishes before each pair;
Good beer and bright wine both.

Of the service itself I need say no more,
For well you will know no title was wanting.
Another noise and a new was well-nigh at hand,
That the lord might have leave his life to nourish;
For scarce were the sweet strains still in the hall,
And the first course come to that company fair,
There hurries in at the hall-door an unknown rider,
One the greatest on ground in growth of his frame:
From broad neck to buttocks so bulky and thick,
And his loins and his legs so long and so great,
Half a giant on earth I hold him to be,
But believe him no less than the largest of men,
And that the seemliest in his stature to see, as he rides,
For in back and in breast though his body was grim,
His waist in its width was worthily small,
And formed with every feature in fair accord
was he.
Great wonder grew in hall
At his hue most strange to see,
For man and gear and all
Were green as green could be.

And in guise all of green, the gear and the man:
A coat cut close, that clung to his sides,
And a mantle to match, made with a lining
Of furs cut and fitted—the fabric was noble,
Embellished all with ermine, and his hood beside,
That was loosed from his locks, and laid on his shoulders.
With trim hose and tight, the same tint of green,
His great calves were gilt, and gold spurs under
He bore on silk bands that embellished his heels,
And footgear well-fashioned, for riding most fit.
And all his vestry verdant was verdant green;
Both the bosses on his belt and other bright gems
That were richly ranged on his raiment noble
About himself and his saddle, set upon silk,
That to tell half the trifles would tax my wits,
The butterflies and birds embroidered thereon
In green of the gayest, with many a gold thread.

The pendants of the breast-band, the princely crupper,
And the bars of the bit were brightly enameled.
The stout stirrups were green, that steadied his feet,
And the bows of the saddle and the side-panels both,
That gleamed all and glinted with green gems about.
The steed he bestrides of that same green
so bright.
A green horse great and thick;
A headstrong steed of might,
In brodered bridle quick,
Mount matched man aright.

Gay was this goodly man in guise all of green,
And the hair of his head to his horse suited;
Fair flowing tresses enfold his shoulders;
A beard big as a bush on his breast hangs,
That with his heavy hair, that from his head falls,
Was evened all about above both his elbows,
That half his arms thereunder were hid in the fashion
Of a king’s cap-à-dix, 2 that covers his throat.
The mane of that mighty horse much to it like,
Well curled and becom’d, and cunningly knotted
With filaments of fine gold amid the fair green,
Here a strand of the hair, here one of gold;
His tail and his foretop twin in their hue,
And bound both with a band of a bright green
That was decked adown the dock with dazzling stones
And tied tight at the top with a triple knot
Where many bells well burnished rang bright and clear.
Such a mount in his might, nor man on him riding,
None had seen, I dare swear, with sight in that hall
so grand.
As lightning quick and light
He looked to all at hand;
It seemed that no man might
His deadly dints withstand.

Yet had he no helm, nor hauberk neither,
Nor plate, nor appurtenance appending to arms,
Nor shaft pointed sharp, nor shield for defense,
But in his one hand he had a holy bob
That is goodliest in green when groves are bare,
And an ax in his other, a huge and immense,
A wicked piece of work in words to expound:
The head on its haft was an ell long;
The spike of green steel, resplendent with gold;
The blade burnished bright, with a broad edge,
As well shaped to shear as a sharp razor;
Stout was the stave in the strong man’s gripe,

2. The word copads occurs in this form in Middle English only in Gawain, here and in line 572. The translator has interpreted it, as the poet apparently did also, as cop-à-dix, i.e., a garment covering its wearer "from head to back," on the model of cop-à-pix, "from head to foot," referring to armor.
But of those that here built, of British kings,
King Arthur was counted most courteous of all,
Wherefore an adventure I aim to unfold,
That a marvel of might some men think it,
And one unmatched among Arthur’s wonders.
If you will listen to my lay but a little while,
As I heard it in hall, I shall hasten to tell

This king lay at Camelot at Christmastide;
Many good knights and gay his guests were there,
Arrayed of the Round Table righteous brothers,
With feasting and fellowship and carefree mirth.
There true men contended in tournaments many,
Joined there in jousting these gentle knights,
Then came to the court for carol-dancing,
For the feast was in force full fifteen days,
With all the meat and the mirth that men could devise,
Such gaiety and glee, glorious to hear,
Brave din by day, dancing by night.
High were their hearts in halls and chambers,
These lords and these ladies, for life was sweet.
In peerless pleasures passed they their days,
The most noble knights known under Christ,
And the loveliest ladies that lived on earth ever,
And he the comeliest king, that that court holds,
For all this fair folk in their first age

While the New Year was new, but yesternight come,
This fair folk at feast two-fold was served,
When the king and his company were come in together,
The chanting in chapel achieved and ended.
Clerics and all the court acclaimed the glad season,
Cried Noel anew, good news to men;
Then gallants gather gaily, hand-gifts to make,
Called them out clearly, claimed them by hand,
Bickered long and busily about those gifts.
Ladies laughed aloud, though losers they were,
And he that won was not angered, as well you will know.

All this mirth they made until meat was served;
When they had washed them worthily, they went to their seats,
The best seated above, as best it beseemed,
Guenevere the goodly queen gay in the midst
On a dais well-decked and duly arrayed
With costly silk curtains, a canopy over,
Of Toulouse and Turkestan tapestries rich,
All brodered and bordered with the best gems
Ever brought into Britain, with bright pennies

But Arthur would not eat till all were served;
So light was his lordly heart, and a little boyish;
His life he liked lively—the less he cared
To be lying for long, or long to sit,
So busy his young blood, his brain so wild.
And also a point of pride pricked him in heart,
For he nobly had willed, he would never eat
On so high a holiday, till he had heard first
Of some fair feast or fray some far-borne tale,
Of some marvel of might, that he might trust,
By champions of chivalry achieved in arms,
Or some suppliant came seeking some single knight
To join with him in jousting, in jeopardy each
To lay life for life, and leave it to fortune
To afford him on field fair hap or other.
Such is the king’s custom, when his court he holds
At each far-famed feast amid his fair host

So he stands there in state, the stout young king,
Talking before the high table of trifes fair.
There Gawain the good knight by Guenevere sits,
With Agravain a la dure main on her other side,
Both knights of renown, and nephews of the king.
Bishop Baldwin above begins the table.
And Yvain, son of Urien, ate with him there.
These few with the fair queen were fittingly served;
At the side-tables sat many stalwart knights.
Then the first course comes, with clamor of trumpets
That were bravely bedecked with bannerets bright.

7. Capital of Arthur’s kingdom, presumably located in southwest England or southern Wales.
8. According to legend, Merlin made the Round Table after a dispute broke out among Arthur’s knights about precedence: it seated one hundred knights. The table described in the poem is not round.
9. The dispensing of New Year’s gifts seems to have involved kising.
Sir Gawain and the Green Knight

Part 1

Since the siege and the assault was ceased at Troy,
The walls breached and burnt down to brands and ashes,
The knight that had knotted the nets of deceit
Was unpeached for his perfidy, proven most true,  
It was high-born Arnes and his haughty race
That since prevailed over provinces, and proudly reigned
Over well-nigh all the wealth of the West Isles;
Great Romulus to Rome repairs in haste;
With boast and with bravery builds he that city
And names it with his own name, that it now bears.
Ticius to Tuscany, and towns raises,
Langobard in Lombardy lays out homes,
And far over the French Sea, Felix Brutus
On many broad hills and high Britain he sets,
much fair,
Where war and wrack and wonder
By shifts have sojourned there.
And bliss by turns with blunder
In that land's lot had share.

And since this Britain was built by this baron great,
Bold boys bred there, in bruits delighting.
That did in their day many a deed most dire.
More marvels have happened in this merry land
Than in any other I know, since that olden time,

1. The Modern English translation is by Marie Boswell (1967), who has introduced the alliterative meter of the original as well as the "baht" and "shott," the free-line rhyming group that concludes each of the long stanzas.
2. The treacherous knight is Arnes, who was a traitor to his city, Troy, according to medieval tradition, but Arnes was actually tried ("unpeached") by the Greeks for his refusal to hand over to them his sister Polyxena.
3. Perhaps Western Europe.
4. The legendary founders of Rome is here given Trojan ancestry, like Achilles.
5. The reputed founder of Lombardy, "Tirius," not otherwise known.
6. Great-grandson of Arnes and legendary founder of Britain, not otherwise given the name Felix (Latin "happy").
Welneghe of al the wele in the west iles.
Wellnigh of all the wealth in the west isles.

Fro riche Romulus to Rome ricchis hym swythe,
Then noble Romulus to Rome proceeds quickly,

With gret bobbaunce that burghe he biges upon fyrist
With great pride that city he builds at first

And nevenes hit his aune nome, as hit now hat;
And names it his own name, as it now is called;

Ticius to Tuskan and teldes bigynnes,
Ticius (goes) to Tuscany and houses begins,

Langaberde in Lumbardie lyftes up homes,
Longbeard in Lombardy raises up homes,

And fer over the French flod, Felix Brutus
And far over the English Channel, Felix Brutus

On mony bonkkes ful brode Bretayn he settes
On many banks very broad Brittain he sets
  Wyth wynne,
  With joy,

Where werre and wrake and wonder
Where war and revenge and wondrous happenings

Bi sythes has wont therinne,
On occasions have dwelled therein

And oft bothe blysse and blunder
And often both joy and strife

Ful skete has skyfted synne.
Very swiftly have alternated since.
were founded more on fiction than on fact—as if the poets that celebrated it had been working harder to enhance its glory than the knights themselves. In any case, the court is to receive a testing, which is naturally entrusted to the most courteous and valiant knight of the Round Table (in this most English of Arthurian romances Gawain has not been replaced as the best of knights by the continental-born Lancelot).

Sir Gawain’s coat of arms, displayed on his shield, is the five-pointed star called the pentangle, which the poet tells us is a symbol of truth—the first of the chivalric virtues also loved by Chaucer’s Knight. Truth is the quality, even more than martial courage, that is put to the test in Gawain’s quest to seek out the Green Chapel where he will presumably die under the Green Knight’s return blow. It is also tested, however, in the bedroom of a magical castle in the wilderness in ways that are by no means obvious to the hero—or to the reader—until the final encounter with the Green Knight.

Sir Gawain is one of the latest and certainly the best of the Middle English romances; yet its greatness lies in the fact that, without ever ceasing to be a romance, a fiction full of the most exquisite comic touches, it is something much larger, one of the really significant literary achievements of the Middle Ages.

Sir Gawain belongs to the so-called Alliterative Revival, a sudden emergence of a body of poems in the alliterative meter of Old English verse. Actually the alliterative tradition must have continued almost without interruption, but only a handful of alliterative poems survives to testify to it from the eleventh century until the Revival in the latter half of the fourteenth. Although the Middle English alliterative line preserves the essential feature of Old English verse—the binding of the two halves of the line together through alliteration—it is longer and does not observe all the rules governing alliteration and stress in Old English. For details, see the section on Old and Middle English Prosody in the general introduction. Sir Gawain is written in a unique stanza combining alliteration and rhyme. A group of long alliterative lines (the number of lines varies) concludes with a word or phrase of two syllables—the “bob”—followed by a quatrains the “wheel”—rhyming ababa with the bob. The opening stanza is given below in Middle English with a literal interlinear translation. The alliterating sounds, which should be stressed in reading, have been italicized.

Sithen the sege and the assaut was sese at Troye,
After the siege and the assault was ceased at Troy,
The borgh brittened and brent to brones and askes,
The city crumbled and burned to brands and ashes,
The tulk that the trames of tresoun ther wroght
The man who the plots of treason there wrought
Was tried for his tricherie, the trewest on erthe.
Was tried for his treachery, the truest on earth.
Hit was Emnis the athel and his highe kynde,
It was Aeneas the noble and his high race.

That sithen depreed provinces, and patrounes bicom
Who after subjugated provinces, and lords became
SIR GAWAIN AND THE GREEN KNIGHT
ca. 1375–1400

Nothing is known about the author of *Sir Gawain and the Green Knight* except that he probably wrote the three religious poems—*Pearl*, *Patience*, and *Purity*—that are preserved in the same manuscript as *Sir Gawain* (no other copies of any of the poems have come to light); and he may also have written a fifth poem, which, like the others, is alliterative, but is preserved in a different manuscript—a charming legend of St. Erkenwald. The dialect of *Sir Gawain* points to an origin in provincial England, about 150 miles northwest of the capital; thus of the three great poets of late medieval England, two, the authors of *Sir Gawain* and *Piers Plowman*, were representatives of cultural centers remote from the royal court at London where Chaucer spent his life. We know almost nothing about these provincial centers, but the works that emanated from them demonstrate a high level of culture. The poet of *Sir Gawain*, indeed, was a most sophisticated and urbane writer, and even though his language (a dialect most difficult for us today and probably difficult for Londoners in his own time) and his alliterative measure would have been considered barbaric by Chaucer’s London audience, the subtlety of his perceptions and the delicacy with which he handles his narrative is not unworthy of Chaucer himself. And although it is impossible to date the poem with any accuracy, its author must have been an almost exact contemporary of Chaucer.

*Sir Gawain* ingeniously combines two plots, common in folklore and romance, though not found together elsewhere: the beheading contest, in which two parties agree to an exchange of blows with a sword or ax, and the temptation, an attempted seduction of the hero by a lady. The motif of the green man’s decapitation originates in very ancient folklore, probably in a vegetation myth in which the beheading would have been a ritual death that insured the return of spring to the earth and the regrowth of the crops. But this primitive theme has been entirely rationalized by the late medieval poet, who sees in his inherited plot an opportunity to study how successfully Gawain, as a man wholly dedicated to Christian ideals, maintains those ideals when he is subjected to unusual pressures. The poem is a rare combination: at once a comedy—even a satire—of manners and a profoundly Christian view of character and its destiny. The court of King Arthur is presented, in the most grandiose and laudatory of language, as the place where the ideal of chivalry has reached its zenith, where all is courtesy and martial prowess in defense of the right. The praise bestowed by the poet upon this court may seem excessive, and indeed the sequel suggests that the author made it so intentionally. For when the court is invaded by the Green Knight, arrogant, monstrous, and yet exasperatingly reasonable, it suddenly seems to become slightly unreal, as if, the Green Knight insulting implies, its reputation
1. Chart of Character Comparison

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arthur</th>
<th>Sir Gawain</th>
<th>Green Knight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

2. Why "green"?

3. The "biggies"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ANIMALS</th>
<th>BERCILAK'S HUNT</th>
<th>TEMPTATIONS</th>
<th>BLOWS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DEER</td>
<td>1st</td>
<td>1st</td>
<td>1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOAR</td>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOX</td>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"The Lady Lies"

by Genesis (1978)

The man steps out in the moonlight
At the sound of a scream from below.
He thinks he is a warrior
So he picks up his sword and goes.
From the mouth of the monster
He rescues the maiden fair,
But we know she's a demon
Come to lure him to the demon's leer.
Through restless foliage and tall trees he leads
To a house in a clearing, a place in her fear she calls home.

"Come with me, I need you.
I fear the dark and I live all alone.
I'll give you wine and food, too
And something special after if you like."

And though her body bids him
To enter in with her,
There was something in her manner
That his mind could not ignore.

Also it is whispered
In the kingdom far and wide
To beware a little collage
In the forest in a glade.
For who knows what magic takes place in his world?
So he just thinks her kindly, preparing to go on his way.

"Come with me, I need you.
I fear the dark and I live all alone.
I'll give you wine and food too
And something special after if you like."

"Come to my garden,
Taste the fruits and the spices of love.
You can't resist me:
I'm the kind that your dreams tell you of."

So glad you could make it; we had everything arranged.
So glad you saw fit to pay a call...
Some men never listen,
Others never learn.
But why this man did as he did
Only he will ever know.

He knew he was walking
Into a waiting trap
Neatly set out for him
With the bait so richly wrapped.
So he went inside there to take on what he found
But he never escaped them, for who can escape what he desires?

Come with me, I need you.
I fear the dark and I live all alone.
I'll give you wine and food, too
And something special after if you like...
WA Letter based on SIR GAWAIN AND THE GREEN KNIGHT (5 pts.)

Choose one of the four scenarios below upon which to base a letter you will write. Make sure you defend your viewpoint using examples (quotations are also welcome) from the text. Please keep plot summary to a minimum. As always, your entry (the letter) must be a minimum of one page. Circle the letter you choose, and write its title ("Arthur's Letter," for example) at the top of your page.

For questions 1 and 2, base your viewpoint on this quote:

"Gawain is the ideal man because he demonstrates that he cannot be the ideal—he's a man."

1. Arthur's letter
Sir Cameron is a young knight currently studying in France. He is one of Arthur's favorites and most promising knights. Arthur knows that word has reached him about Sir Gawain's adventure with the Green Knight, and he also knows that Sir Cameron is very eager to learn to live his life according to the code of chivalry. Arthur thinks he can learn a valuable lesson from Gawain's adventure and perhaps see Gawain as somewhat of a model. Using the philosophy in the quote, write the letter Arthur might send to Sir Cameron to convince him of Gawain's success. Start out your letter, "Dear Sir Cameron."

2. Gawain's letter
Gawain has been home a few months now and has had time to reflect on his adventure with the Green Knight. He still feels he has failed both himself and Arthur's court. He knows of Arthur's young and promising favorite, Sir Cameron. He genuinely likes Sir Cameron and feels he may be the key to the future of Camelot and the perpetuation of the code of chivalry. He decides to write a letter to his young friend hoping to convince him not to make the same mistakes he made and not to view his life as ideal. Refuting the philosophy of the quote, write the letter Gawain might send to Sir Cameron to convince him that he would be wrong in seeing the adventure of the Green Knight as successful. Start out your letter, "Dear Sir Cameron."

For questions 3 and 4, base your viewpoint on this quote:

"Gawain...starts out as the perfect knight and moves downward ending as an imperfect 'fol chevalier' (chivalric fool or foolish gentleman) who is the object of laughter rather than admiration."

3. Morgan's letter
Morgan LeFay is convinced that her scheme was successful in showing the weakness and failure of Gawain and Arthur's court. She decides to write a letter to her cousin Felicia convincing her that she has triumphed and Gawain has ultimately fallen. Using the philosophy of the quotation, write the letter from Morgan to Felicia. Start out your letter, "Dear Felicia."

4. Felicia's letter
Felicia has received the letter Morgan has written to her as described in question 3. However, she believes Morgan is wrong and that her conclusions about Gawain ending up a fool and an object of ridicule rather than admiration is ludicrous. She knows the story well and decides to write a letter back to Morgan convincing her that Gawain did not start out perfectly or move downward to end up as the quote described. Refuting the philosophy of the quote, write the return letter from Felicia to Morgan. Start out your letter, "Dear Morgan."
THE RULES OF COURTLY LOVE
from Andreas Capellanus' The Art of Courtly Love 12th Century

Love is a certain inborn suffering derived from the sight of and excessive meditation upon the beauty of the opposite sex, which causes each one to wish above all things the embraces of the other and by common desire to carry out all of love's precepts in the other's embraces.

1. Marriage is no real excuse for not loving.
2. He who is not jealous cannot love.
3. No one can be bound by a double love.
4. It is well known that love is always increasing or decreasing.
5. That which a lover takes against the will of his beloved has no relish.
6. Boys do not love until they arrive at the age of maturity.
7. When one lover dies, a widowhood of two years is required of the survivor.
8. No one should be deprived of love without the very best of reasons.
9. No one can love unless he is impelled by the persuasion of love.
10. Love is always a stranger in the home of avarice.
11. It is not proper to love any woman whom one would be ashamed to seek to marry.
12. A true lover does not desire to embrace in love anyone except his beloved.
13. When made public, love rarely endures.
14. The easy attainment of love makes it of little value; difficulty of attainment makes it prized.
15. Every lover regularly turns pale in the presence of his beloved.
16. When a lover suddenly catches sight of his beloved, his heart palpitates.
17. A new love puts to flight an old one.
18. Good character alone makes any man worthy of love.
19. If love diminishes, it quickly fails and rarely revives.
20. A man in love is always apprehensive.
21. Real jealousy always increases the feeling of love.
22. Jealousy, and therefore love, are increased when one suspects his beloved.
23. He whom the thought of love vexes eats and sleeps very little.
24. Every act of a lover ends in the thought of his beloved.
25. A true lover considers nothing good except what he thinks will please his beloved.
26. Love can deny nothing to love.
27. A lover can never have enough of the solaces of his beloved.
28. A slight presumption causes a lover to suspect his beloved.
29. A man who is vexed by too much passion usually does not love.
30. A true lover is constantly and without intermission possessed by the thought of his beloved.
31. Nothing forbids one woman being loved by two men or one man by two women.
THE ROMANCE

"The one story Robert Graves refers to is the romance, and we may wonder why he makes such a large claim for it. We can agree that elements of the romance narrative recur in a variety of stories in every age and culture. Beowulf, in an eighth-century Anglo-Saxon world, and Herman Melville's Ahab, in nineteenth-century America, are both variations of the questing romantic hero. ... But this does not make the romance the only story worth telling; the narrative patterns of tragedy, comedy, and irony are as recurrent and as universal.

"However, there may be other grounds on which Graves could rest his claim. Let us consider this typical romance narrative: A young knight, after a series of adventures in which he has proved his valor, encounters a dragon that has laid waste to the land. In a battle that lasts for three days, he finally kills the dragon. He then liberates the kingdom and marries the king's daughter. Later in the same knight becomes the patron saint of the land. Whatever else we might say about his story, most of us would agree, first, that it has something of the supernatural or mysterious about it; second, that it has an old or archaic quality; and finally, that it is simple, even inevitable, plot. It is a familiar tale whether or not we have read Spenser's more complex version in The Faerie Queene.

These intuitions about the romance as a narrative that essentially mysterious or supernatural in character, in origin, and simple in structure can help us to discover why someone might claim for it a primary status among the narrative patterns.

"The mysterious and supernatural character of the romance suggests its resemblance to legend and myth. In romance narratives, as in the myths they often draw on, animals give warnings, dragons threaten, and princes inevitably rescue the beleaguered at the darkest moment. Events and characters come in sets of three, like Gawain's three temptations and the three harpooners in Moby-Dick. Havelok the Dane's life is threatened during his childhood as are the lives of legendary characters from Oedipus to Snow White. And when the romantic hero dies, he takes on the features of a god or, at least, is memorialized as someone more than human. His final union with the mysterious suggests the romance form's return to the realm of legend and myth, from which, we feel, it has never been too distant.

"There are historical reasons for thinking of the romance as a primary form. The romance narrative most often dominates the earliest period in the literary history of a culture. It is the dominant form in Anglo-Saxon and medieval English literature. The same is true in American literary history. From the late eighteenth century when Joel Barlow wrote his ponderous epic about Columbus to the early nineteenth century when Cooper wrote his Leatherstocking saga, poets and novelists turned to the romance pattern to fashion heroes and articulate ideas commensurate with the American adventure. Writers in later periods often testify to the archaic quality associated with the romance by setting their narratives in an earlier time when such forms were more frequent. In England Spenser did this with The Faerie Queene, as did John Keats with 'The Eve of Saint Agnes' and Sir Walter Scott with Ivanhoe.

"We may think of the romance pattern as simpler than the others because it is so familiar to us in children's literature and in movies, cartoons, comic strips, and television dramas. Much of the popularity of these forms lies in the simplicity of the questions they raise and the inevitability of their answers. Will good triumph over evil? Will the innocent young find protection? Will the skeptical elders be proved wrong? Such questions arise in the suspense we feel over whether the cavalry will arrive in time, whether Dorothy will find the Wizard of Oz, whether Godzilla will be destroyed, and whether the Little Engine That Could can. The romance pattern asks us to entertain these questions as if there were some doubt as to their answers and at the same time assures us that there is none. If we rewrite the conclusion of the story of Snow White so that the young prince visits her glass coffin in the forest, turns away with a shrug, and marries the wicked queen, even a child, however caught up he may be in the story, knows it must not end this way. Because of its simplicity, at least in its popular versions, its early place in literary history, and its affinity with legend and myth, we may think of the romance pattern as a primary imaginative form. There is some justice, then, in a poet's saying that to it all lesser things belong 'that startle with their shining / Such common stories as they stray into.'

—Robert Foulke and Paul Smith